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who live in deteriorating buildings can finally be de
cently housed-and not in segregated enclaves. There 
are generalized references t9 all these· essentials in their 
pronouncements, but there are no comprehensive pro
grams nor · is there nearly enough emphasis on the 
co-ordinated political action required to elect legislators 
to bring these concepts into being. 

Most basically, the '"establishment" has not clearly 
enough joined with Bayard Rustin and similarly ori
ented strategists to call ~or more planning of the econ
omy (without which structural unemployment will 
worsen) and for a change in the definition of work in 
an economy being increasingly reshaped by automa
tion. Their goals have been too narrow, and. if theY. 
continue to emphasiZe civil rights With only vague at
tention to economics and politics, the thrust of new 
black leadership will make greater inroads on their 
forces, actual and potential. 

So far, none in the new wave-including Malcom X 
-have themselves been clear enough in presenting pro
grams 'aimed at attacking the root causes of inequality; 
but because they do make fiercer sounds and because 
the masses will become even more frustrated if all they 
get are civil rights bills, more Negro support is bound 
to go to those who propose increasingly forceful action, 
whatever that action is. For all that has been written 
about the rage and despair among Negroes, whites 
generally have yet to fully realize ~at eventually all 
this intensity has to be channeled somewhere if it is 

not to explode; and if there continue to be no signs of 
a broad national coalition, that intensity is going to be 
poured into various forms of black nationalism. A New 
York woman who was demonstrating at the World's 
Fair this spring said, "I have a little baby. I would 
rather it were dead than nave to go through what my 
husband went through." 

A Southern Regional Council· report on "the Easter 
Week outbreak in Jacksonville of racial viole~ce, pre
dominantly from Negro sources" describes "the hope
lessness that is compounded out of the thudding impact 
upon the human consciousness of being poor, and being 
blocked by the very conditions of tltis . poverty and by 
the weight of discrimination from any possible escape. 
This is hopelessness deepened by the new knowledge 

. that the old dream of escape to the North is .false
that up. there it's just more of the dreary old same. 
'Our young,' say Negroes in Jacksonville and elsewhere 
over the South in 1964, 'don't care any more whether 

·they die if they've got to go on living like we have 
to now.'" 

What do Wilkins, Farmer, King and Young have to 
say to the young in Jacksonville and to the woman at 
the World's Fair beyond civil rights? Civil rights are 
essential, but they are only the beginning; and if the 
present Negro leadership does not act more urgently 
and specifically in political and economic tenµs, they 
will have fewer and fewer Negroes to lead because 
they have sq far not shown where it is they're going. 

Guenter Lewy's New Book 

The Church Under Hitler 
GORDON C. ZAHN 

IN ONE sense it might be said that the Church has com~ 
upon unfriendly ti.mes. Despite all the favorable attention 
earned by the irrepressible humanity brought to it by a 
John XX~II. despite the exciting revitalization under way 
at Vatican II, it finds itself the o.bject of a continliing 
(and increasingly critical) review which has at times 
verged upon . an outright indictment for complicity-at 
least by silence-in the criminal acts of Adolf Hitler and 
his Third Reich. 

A new breed of German historians and journalists, in
cluding some outs'tanding Catholics, have played a 
significant part in this revisionist study. The most widely 

GORDON c. ZARN is the author of Getman Catholics and Hitler's 
Wars and the forthcoming book, In Solitary Witness: The Liie 
and Death of Franz Jaegerstaett~r (Holt, Rinehart~ Winston). 

publicized, though perhaps least meritorious in terms of 
scholarship, bas been the contribution of Rolf Hochhuth 
and the worldwide controversy it has stirred. He, it will 
be remembered, did not content himself with chron
icling the sad failure of German Catholicism to recog
nize a gross moral evil and oppose it effectively and in 
ti.me; instead, he chose to indict the leader of the univer:
sal Church with a personal, and major, share of respon-
sibility for the atrocity of the "Final Solution." . 

Now we have yet another treatment of this general 
theme, The Catholic Church and Nazi Germany, writ
ten by Guenter Lewy (McGraw-Hill. $7.50). It is un- . 
doubtedly the best Professor Lewy's analysis is different 
from the others in the range of issues it covers, in the 
probing thoroughness of its analysis, and in the author-
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itative quality of his sources. It is unlikely that its pre
eminence will be challenged until (if even then?) the 
Vatican archives for this tragic period are finally made 
available to scholars for free and independent research. 
One suspects that the materials made available to this 
author . in the various diocesan archives he visited in 
Ge,many are a reliable foreshadowing of what the Vati
can deposits will reveal. 

It .will be interesting to· see bow this work will be re
ceived by that ·hardy band of apologists who regard it 
as their sacred duty to denounce anyone who would dare 
voice even the slightest hint of criticism concerning the 
Catholic record in Nazi Germany. Lewy has closed most, 
if not all, doors of escape for them. On the one hand, he 
presents evidence that is so brutally clear and shocking 
that one wonders how it has been overlooked until now. 
At the same time, be presents it in a tone of restrained 
scholarly detachment that makes it possible for him to 
so control bis personal disapproval of the story he tells 
that his work never, crosses the line separating scholarly 
analysis from indictment. 

The first section sets the stage by reviewing the "pre
history" of the· encounter between the Catholic Church 
and National Socialism .. It begins with a survey of the 

(
. early pattern of firm and open opposition and ends with 

· the "great reconciliation" which took place once what 
bad been an objectionable political movement became 
"legitimate authority." The negotiations which brought 
the surprisingly speedy conclusion of a Concordat in 1933 
are discussed in careful detail with the result that the 
author's interpretation, placing a greater measure of 
responsibilty for this development upon the Catholic 
parties than is usually the case, becomes quite convincing. 

THE HEART of the work, however, is the extensive re
view Of the "modus vivendi issuing from that Concordat. 
Whether be surveys the suppression of Catholic organ
izations and press, the harassment of conf es.sional schools, 
or the areas of Church support for Nazi foreign policies 
and the war to which these led, the pattern held. None of 
the repeated violations of the Concordat on the part of 
the State, none of the offenses against human values 
initiated by the Nazi leaders, were ever allowed to pro
voke a final break or even the sexjous 'threat of such a 
break as far as the official Catholic leadership was con
cerned. Protests there could be, of course; but they were 
always voiced in a tone of sorrow or indignation derived 
from the fact that the unshaken loyalty and compliance 
shown by the Church and its members were not being 
given proper recognition by the secular authority. Even 
the one outstanding exception, the firm opposition to 
the sterilization and euthanasia programs, is weakened 
by the fact that, in the case of the former at least, theo
logical lines were being drawn to permit confessors to 
spare individual Catholics the "conflict of conscience" 
or the personal risk that a rigid conversion of general 
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moral principle to individual moral obligation might 
have provoked! · 

~ 
Other troubling :6.ndings concern the endemic strains 

f anti-Semitism in German Catholic thought and prac
tice and the implications they obviously held for the 

bsence of effective opposition to even the earliest stages 
of Hitler's persecution of the Jews. Similarly, the dis
cussion of the attitudes concerning support for, or partic-
ipation in, the Resistance movement forces the reader to 
question the official praise and honor that has since been 
lavished upon the Delps, the Rupert Mayrs, the Lichten-

-~, and all the others who did "redeem the day" by 
· g some kind of stand in opposition to an evil regime 

and its immor:µ policies. It is quite clear that they took 
that stand alone and with no significant encouragement 
from their spiritual superiors. 

The book concludes with Lewy's rather brief statement 
and discussion of what he, a political scientist, sees as 
the three "basic dimensions of "Catholic political ideol
ogy." So strong is the impact of the .facts presented in 
the earlier sections that one is tempted to skip over what 
the author clearly intends to be the crowning accomplish
ment of his whole effort. And, indeed, there is much here 
that shouldiengage the Catholic reader's mind long after 
the finished book has been set a.side. 

The criticisms are not new. Once again the point is 
made that the Church has only recently, and with some 
reluctance, come to recognize the virtues of democracy; 
that the frequently proclaimed indifference to the various 
forms of government, coupled with its own authoritarian 
and autocratic structure, has rendered its members too 
susceptible to the appeals of totalitarianism; that it is 
perhaps too reticent about stressing socio-political ap
plications of moral principles when doing so would seem 
to present some threat to institutional security. What is 
new is the terribly compelling force these familiar criti
cisms gain in the COJ;itext of this most tragic historical ex
ample of the failure these tendencies can produce. 

There are so many :important lessons to be drawn from 
a book like this that one despairs of making an adequate 
choice. Ther~ is, first of all, what one might term the 
"boomerang effect" of the myth of total Church opposi
tion to Nazism that was so carefully created after the 
war and is, even today, so fervently (if hopelessly) main
tained in some quarters. It is now quite clear-and should 

\
h~ve been frankly admitted all along-that, the ge~ral 
S!!J.>POrt given the Hitler regime as "legitimate authority" 
outweighed whatever opposition was mounted by any 



of the major religious communities of Germany and that 
even this opposition was generally restricted to limited 
ecclesiast_ical concerns. Had there been an honest admis
sion of this fact at the time of the collapse of the Third 
Reich, the religious communities-and this holds partic
ularly true for the Catholic community-could still have 
claimed a significant measure of respect and honor if 
only by virtue of the fact that, however restricted it was, 
they constituted virtually the only center of any open 
opposition to the regime. 

UNFORTUNATELY, this was not enough .. With the ea
ger acquiescence of the Western occupation authorities, 
the apologists set to work and brought forth an overly 
idealized portrait of a suffering but still unbending 
Church rallyit:ig its loyal supporters to heroic resistance 
against the Nazis. To accomplish this dubious success, 
some of these writers did not even stop short of tamper
ing with the carefully selected documentation they of
fered to support their case. What had to happen bas ·now 
happened: objective scholarly research bas ripped aw~y 

-the veils of this carefully manufactured mythology. 
The tragedy is that now the record which would have 

looked so good in comparison with what other groups in 
Germany had been able to do has to look extremely bad 
because it is compared instead with the false picture 
that was so laboriously engineered. Even so respected f a figure as Cardinal Faulhaber loses much of the luster 

I that was rightfully his, simply because of the misguided 

\ 

attempt to elaborate upon his record and present him as 
a farmore open and forthright defender of the Je~s than 
the cold facts now show him to have been. 

A second lesson relates more to the substance of the 
record described in that it forces us to consider the ex
tent to which the actions of the official Church were 
marked by .a .I?articularistic, rather than ~ers.a~ con
cern. Instead of voicing.open protest whenever the pghts 

of any individuals or groups were being trampled, the 
responsible Catholic spokesmen apparently saw their 
proper range of concern linlited to those of their own 
household. fo fact, there were instances in which the 
violations of the rights of others were condoned or even 
applauded. 

Thus we lbave the almost eager willingness to accept 
and praise the Nazi suppression of Socialist organizations 
and press followed by indignant shrieks of protest when 
the same violations of rights were directed against their 
Catholic counterparts. If the question was not asked 
then, let us pose it now as we read the grim record of the 
past: should it not always be the occasion for protest 
when the rights of any-be they Socialists, Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Jews-are violated? Or do we stand aside in 
silence until it .is "our own" who are carried off to Dachau 
or worse? 

The sharpest illustration of the shameful effects . of 
such particuiaristic thinking is the record of silence in 

the face of the persecution of the Jews. Long before the 
. transports took off for the journey to the extermination 
camps, there were occasions demanding appropriate and 
effective protest. Certainly one may hold that, had the 
excesses of Krystallnacht in November 193~ and the of
ficially-proclaimed boycott of the Jews ·which followed 
been greeted by a firm episcopal statement advising 
Catholics not to support so patently unjust a policy, it 
is very likely that "the· Hochhuth problE;lm" would have 
been nipped in its earliest bud. But, once again, these 
actions were directed against those .not of "our house
hold" with the result that, however much personal sym
pathy they might have stirred, the course of "prudent" 
silence ruled the ·day. Lewy's work should focus new 
attention to the Church's real responsibilities to and for 
all men-including, of course, Protestants whose rights 
are still being violated in so-called "Catholic" countries. 

This kind of particularist thinking was at least linked 
to an awareness of religious identllication. Another, and 
in some respects even more scandalous, kind relates to 
the excessively _Eationalistic commitment evidenced by 
German Catholics from the highest ranking prelate to 
the ordinary man in the pew. Once again we are faced 
with irrefutable evidence of how this factor can work to 
distort and block moral judgment in such a way as to 
support the contention that nationalism should be recog
nized as the "~e characteristic heresy of our day.." 

The record of the efforts made by the Gerinan bishops 
of the Saar to assure as unanimous a vote as possible 
favoring return . to Germany in the 1936 plebiscite-and 
this despite the fact that the Nazi regime had already 
given evidence of its hostility to the Catholic Church in 
Germany-has to be read in full detail to be believed. Yet 
they were not alone in this. The German bishops .them- . 
selves (with the ardently anti-Nazi Galen playing a lead
ing part) issued a proclamation calling for the return of 
the Saar, a proclamation which included an order that 
three Lord's Prayers and Ave Marias be added to all 
Sunday Masses on the day of the vote so that this out
come might be assured. 

IN SUCH a context we are no longer surprised at the 
exaggerated nationalism following the "'success" of the 
vote, one of the bishops going ·so far as to declare that 
this result could.not be explained by natural factors alone 
-that God HimseH had spoken to refute the notion that 
Catholics were politically unreliable. Nor should it be 
surprising that, once Hitler's foreign policie::> re~ched 
their logical culmination in a series of clearly aggressive 
wars, the German Catholics were more than ready to do 
~their Christian duty" in support of those wars. 

Thus, just as a circle was drawn to limit the moral 
concern of the official Church to Catholics within the 
national community, another set of boundaries limited 
its moral concerns to that same national community as 
against the rest of the world. It is difficult to imagine a 
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more persuasive case for the kind of separation of Church 
and State which will protect the religious community 
against the temptation of ever again reducing itself to 
an instrumentality of a warring secular power. 

Lewy's careful work should be for us a beginning. It 
should prompt us to reevaluate the adequacy and valid
ity of the ethical principles which have come to dominate 
. Catholic political philosophy and its appEication in the 
real political order. If it is quite clear in retrospect that 
they were not adequate and certainly not valid as they 
operated to govern the relationship between the Catho
lic Church and the Third Reich, it might be most prudent 
to work on the admittedly pessimistic assumption that · 
the same would be true with respect to the relationships 
that obtain between the Church and any modem state. 
From this it would follow that we :inust give much more 

. I 

thought than we have thus far to building whatever de
fenses are ·needed to preserve the integrity of that 
Church in the face of any future demands that may be 

· made upon it or its members by an amoral or immoral 
secular authority. , 

In a very real sense-and this is probably the point of 
the admittedly uncomfortable focus upon the Catholic 
Church-only this religious community possessed the full 
organizational and spiritual potential for an effective 
resistance to the evil of the Third Reich. To the extent 
that it failed, as Lewy an.d the others have shown it did, 
it would be a serious mistake for us to shut our eyes to 
that failure :fu a misgulded, and certainly futile, attempt 
to hide that tragic fact, either from the world we are 
commissioned to redeem or, for that matter, from our-
selves. , 

' 
One Man's Fancy 

I 

The Case for Dirty Linen 
WILFRID SHEED 

WHILE SHUFFLING through a copy of Commentary 
recently, I was · hit with a sudden twinge of nostalgia: 
Numerous -readers were taking Mr. Philip Roth to task 
for presenting repulsive Jewish characters in his fiction. 
For a moment, I might have been reading a Catholic 
magazine: the author could have been J. F. Powers, 
and the subject eould have been worldly prelates. The 
same note of fretfulness and betrayal were sounded 
again and again. We know we're no( perfect, of course 
-but supposing they find otit? 

In such ,cases, aesthetic considerations are given un
commonly short shrift. This is worth a parenthetic com
ment of its own. Pe.ople still talk about sacrificing 
·everything for . art, it is a piety left over from the nine
ties, but such sacrifices are rarely performed. "If a 
writer has to rob his mother," says Faulkner, "he will 
not hesitate; the 'Ode o~ a Grecian Um' is worth any 
number of old ladies" ""."and we all applaud mechani-. 
cally. But words ·come cheap, and given a real confilct 
of. interest, these resolutions are quickly forgotten. Even 
practicing artists find it fantastically hard to make 
personal sacrifices for art (hypothetical moth~rs are 
something else again), and the rest of us drop art 
completely when small threats arise. A work of art 

WlLFBlD SHEED, author of A Middle Class Education (Houghton
Mifllin), and The Hack (Macmillan), contributes a regular col· 
umn to these pages. 
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that really involves our interests and prejudices will 
evoke the same philistine· chorus from.Jews, Catholici 
or atheists. Non-believing critics have performed some 
strange arabesques in front of Christian works of art, 
not so different from Catholic critics confronted with 
profane ones. 

To place art before every other value, even survival, 
is, then, to take a splendid position which no one 
should hold you to in time of stress. A fortiori, any Jew 
in this century who opts for caution over aestheticism 
will get no quarrel here. (The Catholic situation is 
somewhat different, since our perennial enemy is not 
persecution but our own complacency.) But in either 
case, the caution seems to me misdirected, from a prag
matic point of view. As one of Commentary's readers 
pointed out, it is no secret that imperfect Jews exist::
any more than Mr. Powers' priests are altogeth.er a 
private joke. Nothing could be more pathetic than the 
illusion that we are concealing these brightly colored 
specimens from the world·. While, we tiptoe around 
them with eyes lowered, they are advertising then)selves 
cheerfully enough. 

. In the circumstances, it would seem wiser to do our 
own parodies of them before ·the world beats us to it. 
A writer like Powers is actually much gentler with his 

. victims than an outsider. would be likely to be. And 
the world is not so horrified as we might suppose. No 

I 

l 
,\t 

'· 
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In the Soviet Zone p. 3 
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"documenta III" Traces 

an Evolution in Art p. 7 

A weekly .survey of German affairs 

issued by the Press and Information Office of the German Federal Government 

Bono, July 2B, 1964 

Anti-Hitler Spirit 
Called Guide to 

Germany's Future 
"The revolt of July 20, 1944, became 

. a symbol of our people's self-respect, 
and the start of their rehabilitation 
in the community of. nations." This 
sentence was the core of President 
Heinrich Lubke's message in a com
memoration address for the 20th an
niversary of the German revolt a
gainst the Nazi regime. 

Throughout the Federal Republic of 
Germany, the anniversary was 

Since 1945, the Western in
dustrial nations hav~ granted 
aid amounting to $75,000,000,000 
to the developing countries. 
Of this, the Federal Repub
lic of Ge.rmany has granted 
87.500,000,000 or 10 percent. 
Germany comes fourth in the 
list ·of aid-donor countries after 
the United States, France and 
Great Britain. 

According to the German 
Foundation for the Developing 
Countries in West Berlin, which 
published the figures, the entire 
East Bloc contributed only a
bout $7,500,000,000, or roughly 
the amount granted by the Fed
eral Republic alone. In addition, 
about 95 percent of all develop· 
ment aid granted by the U
nited Nations came from the 
West. 

marked by commemore1tive meetings 
and church services. Jn Bonn, Chancel
lor Erhe1rd, as well as the former 
Chancellor; Konrad Adenauer, and the 
Inspector General of the Bundeswehr, 
Heinz Trettner, laid wreaths at the 
monument honouring the victims of 
war and dictatorship. In Bonn, too, a 
service took place under the sponsor
ship of the Federation Internationale 
Libre des Deportes et Interes de la 
Resistan ce (FILDIR). Eugen Gersten
maier, the President of the Bundestag, 
spoke in Berlill'. 

Some like it; 
some don't: 

Among the more 
highly proised, 

laughed ot, ond 
ignored works 

ot Kossel's 
modern-ort 

exhibition 
"documento Ill" 

(see orticle on 
poge7) is this 
one, entitled 

"Ampoules", by 
the French 

artist Armon. 
Its components 

include medicine 
and perfume 

bottles, a 
sardine tin, 

films, o tripod, 
visiting cords 

end banknotes 

Message of the Resistance 
President Liibke spoke on the eve 

oJ the anniversary, at the Free Uni
versity of Berlin. He quoted the fol
lowing lines fror;n a ·summons to the 
German people that the men of the 
resistance movement would have 
broadcast had their attempt on Hit
ler's life been successful: "We call 
on you to become resolute within 
yourselves, and to achieve a confi
dence that is ready for sacrifices. Do 
not hate, but help! Do the greatest 
deed of all : Find the soul of our peo
ple again!• This appeal, the President 
declared, ought to be binding for the 
German people now and in future. · 

"The 20th of July," he continued, 
"is overshadowed by the great trag-
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edy that the conspirators failed. . .. 
But even so, these men accomplished 
a deed of historic significance. They 
demonstrated to the world that a de
sire was alive in the German people 
to free themselves and Europe of Hit
ler's tyranny, and, in all readiness to 
expiate, to distance themselves from 
the monstrous crimes." 

Survivors Participate 
The Berlin event of commemoration 

took place in the cou,rtyard (see pic
ture on page 3) of the former Supreme 
Command of the Armed Forces, in 
what used to be the B"endlerstrassc. 
The street is now named Stauffen
bergstrasse, after the man who car· 
ried out the final of several attempts 



-. 

on. Hitler:s life. {t was there that the . . 
consplra.tors, had h,ad· their headquar
ters, and there, 'too, that Graf Stauf-· 
fenberg and three of h is· friends were 
the first to ' be exec;ufed after ' the 
failure of their revolt. · 

.'Among· those. who now, 20 years 
later, assemblecf in this courty!!rd last 
week, were relatives of the tnen. exe- . 
~ufed for their role in the revolt, "and 
some surviving members of .the re
sistance movement. One of these was· -
the ·speaker: Eugen .Gerstenniaier,' 
now President of the Bundestag, who 
was arrested in this very house in 
the Bendlerstrasse after the. 20th of 
3u1y. 1944. · · 

Movement'Began ·in 1933 

In his address, Dr. G~rstenmaier . 
refuted the assertion that resistance 
in.: Germany began · only' when the 
outcome of the war was· ~eady ob
vious. The members of the resistance 
IJ10v.ement, .he .declared, were by m,> 
means opportunists, addir19: 

"The truth abOut -lhe German re
sistan~e movement ,begiris' with the 
recognition that National ·Socialism 
never succeeded in gaini11g the entii-e 
German people's inner compliance, in 
aligning .them on the spiritual level. 
I see the start of visible resistance as 
on March 23, 1933, when Otto Wels, 
the dlaihnan of the Social .Democrats 
in the Reid!stag, expounded the rea· 
sons for ·his rejection of .!he law of 
empowerment (for Hitler).• 

Tribute From Abroad 
The event was also attended by 

lhe Belgian General Jean Gerard, the 
president of the U11ion Internationale 
des · Resistants et Deportes · (UIRD). 
wh,o read the followiJ1g manifesto: 

"In the name ·of the UIRD, I should 
like to render homage to the resist- . 
ance-resistance wherever it raised 
its head, in Germany as in other 

~n a pioclamatfon ior the 261h· 
oi July, the ·Geiman .Federal 
Government expresses gralilude 
to the memory of • aJ/ Germans 

'who . offered ·resistance to . the 
lolalilarian regime•. ·of Adolf 
Hiiler. Excerpts from :1he proc: 

._. )amalion:,_ .. , . . 
' "What occurred on July 20, 
1944, was tfi.e most striking 

· 'manifestation · of · .resistance · 
against Tyranny, but n9t the 
only one. In all stra ta· of our 
people, in tl~ose years; lived.~h'? 
hope that ' the. regime would be 
overthrown: .Only ' a · small part 
has ·become known of what ·un
'counted persons did, by active 
deeds or passive · resistance, to· 
bring , this hope to . fruition. 
Many· of them suffered death 
o~ imprisonment. . ·. . . 

"The fighters in the resistance 
did not act for the ·sake of any 

countries, against suppression and for 
the sake of justice and freedom. 

"The blood that was shed in com
mon-shed in the underground move· 
ment, in the maqui and in concen
tration camps- shol.ild. 'bind us to
gether in the establishment of a u- · 
nited and brotherly Europe. With us 
here are French young people, s'ons 
and daughters of P.eople · who were 
persecuted. These young . people have 
come as representatives of the resist
ance, on behalf of the UIRD, to form 
friendships with young Germans, in 
p.ar\icular the sons and daughters of 
the vi.ctims of July 20, 1944. Our 
whole future depends on this friend
ship. Placing our trust in German 
youth, .as in· that of all our other 
countries, and mindful of the struggle 

- ·personal ·advantage, but were 
impeUed by their. conscience. 
Their cause-:....as ·one o'f them 
formulated: it-was 'to set up · 
the human image again in · the 
heart ' of the German people'. 
They knew th.at if their attempt 
.miscarried· it wo,uld mean their. · 
·death and that in ·addition they 
wo~ld' be dishonoured, defamed 
and misu~derstood by .·friend 

- and' foe alike. They acted never
lheless, because humanity, jus
tice and. honour meant more to 
them th_an life . ... 

. . . . 
'"Free Germany· protects· 'the. 

heritage of the German re
sistance fighters. against tyran-· · 
ny. They helped make it pos- · 
sible fqr the Federal Republic 
of Germany to become a mem
ber of the communitv of free 
nations. and a pilla~ of the 
Western world. '' 

that united us, we must together de
cide on a common future in peace 
and freedom." 

77 O/~ of Public Wants 
a Broader Europe ·. 

In a public-opinion poll, taken in 
. the German Federal Republic by the 

Institute for Applied Social Science 
(Bad Godesberg), 77 percent of those 
questioned fav9ured expansion of the. 
European Economic Community. ln 
particular Great Britain, Austria and 
the Scandinavian countries were men
tioned as preferred new partners, more 
than half of the interrogated persons 
s.ingling out these nations. It also 
emerged from the poll that most of all 
the younger generation of Germans 
would 'like the integration of ·Europe. 

-OFFICIAL NOTEBOOK 
July 21 - Gernian-Polish negotiations in Bonn culminated . 
in the signing al a protocol, supplementa ry to the !rode 
and sea-transport a greement mode in Morch 1963. The 

.negotiations, led by the Ambossodor in the Foreign Office, 
Oskor Sdilitter, end the Ministerial Director in the Polish 
Foreign Trade Ministry, Michel Ko jzer, were marked by a 
spirit of readine~s for mutual agreement. · 

* 
July. 22 - During a two·doy visit to Be rlin, the Deputy 
President of Dahomey, .Justin Ahomadegbe-Tometin, was 
rece ived by Burgomaster Albertz and g overnment offi
cials. He was especially interested in building develop- . 
ments in Berlin, visiting the Senator for Housing and 
making a tour of the city to yiew the most recent building 

.projects. 

* 
July 23 - In a message replying to Chancellor Erhard's 
telegrom sent on ·the Frendi Notional Doy, President de · 
Gaulle ':xpressed l:iis gratitude and pleas.ire and his "very . 
warm wishes for the ,happy future of the Germon people 
as well as for the further development of Franco·Germon 

co-operation for the good of Europe and peace among 
men." 

* 
J uly 23 - On tne occosion o f the U.A.R.'s Nationot'Doy, 
President Lubke sent a telegra m of goodl wishes to Presi-
del)t Nasser. * 

. July 24 - It was on nounced ·that the Government of 
· Ruondo hos a pproved the appointment of Hons Steinbocn 
as Ambassador of the 'Federal Republic. · 

* 
July 24 - President L•ubke received the Ambassador of 
Tanganyika and Za'nzibar, Doniel l ucos Mflnonga , for the 
presentation of nis c~edentiols. 

* 
July 24 - In o telegrom o f good wishes to President 
W erner of Luxembourg, on the occo.sir;m of his re-appoint• 
ment to office, Chancellor Erhard expressed the hope for 
further fruitfu l co-operation between their two countries 

- and for their jointly effective contribution Jowords Euro· 
peon union. 
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San.clay, May S. 186' • 
No Capital Punishment 

'Frankfurt Trials a I oke,' 
Says I ewish Veterans Chief 

ByGEOBOESOUTBWORTB 
Kero~ stottw.-

'The war c:riJlles trial at 
Frankfurt. Germany, of the 
SS guard• from · the Au· 
schw!tz concentratlon camp 
is a joke," Daniel Neal Hel· 
!er, national commander of 
the Jewish War Veterans, 
said h.ere Satorday. 

Heller,- a Miami auomey 
just returned from Frank
furt, saict halt the defendants 
at the trial are iree on bond 
and go home to their families 
every night. 

"The•• Nazi Oe1tapo 
(U&rd8 from Amc!lwttz are 
not worried about. tbelr fate," 
Reller tald. "'nlel'e II DO cap
ital pllllialuaeat ta We.t Ger· 
maay llDd It tbe def9nd&nlll 
prove tlley wue' cmq follow
tar ordut' they wlll 11ot re
cel.e llfe 1e11ie-. 

''The Nazis are In top aecu
r!ty poSitlons. A defendant' 
~ed Zech·Nenn1'"ch was 
convicted of ~ 52,000 
Jews in Poland. Five da_ys 
later 'he was able to escape 
through the front door ot the 

Daniel Neal BeJler Meets Pope Paul 
••• prayera prorriUed for Ruuiara J e101 , 

jail." . th·e of the attitude ot the 2l 
One of th~ men that Heller war ertmea detesdanb "who 

beard testify was 106epb are not ubamed Uld don't 
IOehr, a formrr SS medical MelD to care what happen•." 
orderly &ceased of ldlllng 
20,000 prisoners at AUIChwltz; The commander or the 
by mak1ng lnjectlom Into oldest veterans organization 
their h.eart mu.sclu. Klehr in America said lie will seek 
pro t es t e d on. the witneSI an appointment with Presi· 
stand that be oould!l't have dent Lyndon B. Johnson "to 
possibly Jdlled more than ·:KIO ask him to re-eval111te what 

1 000 we have done in Germany." 
or • · . "In Wash.lnaton, West Ger· 

Deller ,aid this wa India· man Ambassador Helntlch ; 
' Kneppstein admit~ t& me · 

that there are 500 Nazi scien- . 
tlsts .. in .Egypt working on 
rocl(ets and ground-to-ground 
n:ilsslles.''. Heller said. "And 
Egypt's Nasser bas said he ls 
going to destroy Israel. 

''If there was a real Ger· 
man ci>nscience, these Nazi 

· aclentlsts would be broug.'it 
houie. The Hitler Ideology or 
a super race still exists h1 
Germany anel the Na?i spirit 
IJ etill strong." 

Heller Alto wot 'to' J tll7 
aDd tbe V attcan for a 8Jl8dal ' 
&adlllllC8 wltil Pope PaDl VI I 
io dllcma tile pUsM . of the 
I.II mlll1GD.Jewa ~'Jlal. ..... . 

'The JWV. Is concerned 
beca11Se of the discrimination 
agailut the Jews in Russia," 
Heller said. "The Soviets 
have closed down 800 syna. 
aoeues tn the last 10 years. • 

•u yo11 are a Jew, that 
word Is stamped ln your pus. 
port in· Russia. No Jewish 
p~bJJcations are a 1 1 ow e d. 
Jews cannot buy cemetery 
plots In Moscow. It ls illegal 
to bake matzohs." 

Heller said that when he 
met with the Pope It waa the 
first time that Hla Hellnesa 
had pubUcly expressed con· 
ctrn tor the Jewa lMng ln 
R111sla. . " 

"We must pray ve?Y bard 
for th.em," Heller Quoted thfi 
Pope u 11ytng In perfeet 
Enfllsh, "I wW pray tor them 
peraonally." 

fto&o,npba • ot tlle 1peclal 
•lllllellm ....... talum by & 

V..._.. newa PllotiocnPber 
..,4 the JWV commandu 
said be waa mobbed by later· 
11attoul 'nenmtD wtlen lie 
retmued to hi• hotel. 

;'The Pope . Kid be appre

ciated the fact that our o,... I 
ganlza tlon had talc en the I 
leadership 1n tbl• matter," 
Helltt aald, "dd It 'WU ap. 
P..rent that wu why he 
wanted to make hla fttllnat 
known through \19." 

Next 1t.ep tor tbe Klaml 
attomay ta en lnt.M.w with 
Khrwlhch1v blmalt to ex· 
plaln that "the enttN world 
la CllBClll'llN about Jtuasla'• 
treatmlnt of tilt Jewa." 

' 'I have nw!t~m 
thro~ the Rulllan Jl!al)uay 
In Wllhlnaton." Hells 11Jd, 
"and I am optlmlltlc ot .a9i.. 
tirll ID . 1ppolntmimt . Willi 
Khnllllchtv Jll th• Diel' ,. 
tun.ti 
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Jewish Vet, Pope 
Reach. Accord 

me that I would be meeting with 
the highest government officials 
who have ever discussed this 
matter with an outsider," Heller 
said. 

nat ion's president and military 
chief of staH. 

While in Europe, they ut in 
on the German military war 
crimes trials in Frankfurt. 

The national commander of 
the Jewish War Veterans, a Mi· 
·amian, returned here yesterday 
from a visit with Pope Paul and 
said the Pontiff was aware of 
the problem of anti·Semitilm In 
the Soviet Union. "But 1 said that wasn't good '------· ..... _, -

Daniel Neal Heller said the 
Pope told him he joined world 
Jewry in sympathizing with the 

I plight of Soviet Jews 1111d aaid 
be would 2ray for them. 

Beller, a loeal attorney, wu 
vuim • lS-mlllate prtnte -

I dJeaet wtt11 the Pope. 

I The veterans chief also had 
planned to meet with Soviet Pre
mier Nikita Khrushchev but 
cancelled his Russian I.ravel ar· 
rll;llgements when Soviet oJfi • . 
cials said they could not assure 
him a meeting with. the Com
mwiist head. 

S~AG-OGUES cw.sED 

eaoogb - KhruihclleY or I 
dft'I go." 

Heller made it clear to the 
Soviet Embassy that he bad 
plans to see the Pope and 

. pointed out that it would be un· , 
fortunate if the Soviet premier 

1

, 
couldn't find the time. But the 
RussW!s repeated their offer 
which HeUer rejected. ' 

EXPRESSED CONCERN 
Although no official statement 

was Issued by the Vatican, 
Heller said t he Pope ~xpress
ed his concern for the problem 
and urged Catholics 'to pray 
for those oppressed. 

Along 011 Ille lrlp with Beller 
wu A braltam Kraditor, a put 
ulloul commander of the 
greup. 

Alter being named Dalio.W 
commander of the group Wt 
year, Heller dedded to direct 
his efforts toward easing the 
plight of Rus.sian Jews. Heller's party also visi.ted Is-

i · rael where they met with the · i "Wlltn l lt.arned about Ille IOO .--,,....pgan llelag closed ID llaa- . . 
11a daring tbe tu& io ran ud • 
the thlags being done to dllcollr
age nl.lglon, I fell llODie adloa 
waa needed. · 

"In the Soviet Union every cit· 
iien is required to carry.1111 In· 
tenial passport - but a Jew is : 
the oaly one wboH religion is 
marked in it ... 

1'0 GUAllA!ii"TEE 
With the approval of the Slate' 

Department. Heller began mak
ing arrangements lhroU&h the 
Soviet EmbassY in Washington 
to see Khrushchev. · 

Al · t1te· 1ame · tllile he aluted 
'irorlllag io ...T1111se 1111 audleac:e ' 
wltli Ille Pape. 
I . . . . . 

AD tnvitaUon from the Vatican 
arrh;ed b_ut the Soviet El!lbassY 
told Heller tt could not Jllllllll
tee I _JllffliDg with ~v. 

· '"Ibey Mid they could ~ 



R E L I G I 0 U S 

FOREIGN SERVICE 

CHURCHMEN OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY 
OF ABORTIVE ANTI-HITLER PLOT 

N E W S 

· -7-

By Religious News Se~vice (7-21-64) 
. . 

SERVICE 

TUESDAY, JULY 21, 196·1 

BERLIN (RNS) -- West German Protestant and Roman Catholic church- · 
men and government officials led memorial ceremonies in major cities 
of the country marking the 20th anniversary of the abortive plot 
against Hitler and his regime on July 20, 1944. 

The observances, as in :fo.rmer years~ emphasized the dual role of 
religion in the conspiracy to end Hitlerism by force and to found a 
new Germany based on Christian faith. 

One role was the actual participation of Protestant and Catholic 
churchmen in the plot, and the other was the power of Christian 
conscience which motivated top military and civilian leaders to attempt 
the revolt. 

In Protestant and Catholic sermons, thos~ who gave their lives in 
the revolt were lauded as martyrs. The sermons stressed that tbe 
resistance fighters sacrificed their lives in defense of their faith 
and conscience and for the freedom of their homeland and its people. 

Principal religious services included a Pontifical Requiem Mass 
celebra te.d by Julius Cardinal Doepfner, Archbishop of Munich,. in the 
Queen of Martyrs church here, recently erected in memory of victiins 
of Hitler's regime. 

Tpe Mass w~s attended by many prominent religious and civic 
dignitaries, including west German President Heinrich Luebke, and by . 
members of families of Nazi victims. 

Meanwhile, Lutheran Bishop Hanns Lilje of Hannover conducted and 
preached at a service in West Berlin's Kaiser Wilhelm Memorial church, 
also attended by clergy and lay leaders. 

Participating in this service were Bishop Otto Dibelius of Berlin, 
former · chairman of the Council of the Evangelical Church in Germany 
(EKID), and Dr. Eugen Gerstenmaier, a member of the EKID Synod and 
president of the West German Parliament. 

Bishop Lilja was sentenced to eight years in a concentration camp 
because of his resistance to Nazism and was found in chains when 
liberated by the Allies. 

Bishop Dibelius helped to protect some conspirators seeking to 
escape after the plot to kill Hitler failed. At the time he was taken 
to a hospital in Berlin for medical treatment and was kept there after 
his recovery to protect his life. 

Dr. · Gerstenmaier, a Lu.theran minister who had actively joined in 
t.he plot, was captured in the headquarters of the German High Command 
on the same day of the attempted assassination and was condemned to 
death. The sentence, however, was later. ~ommuted to seven years' 
imprisonment, and he was· liberated from a Bavarian prison by American 
troops in 1945. · 

In his sermon .Cardinal Doepfner told the congregation, 'The 
m.artyrs for the othc;ir Germany died that we might live for that other 
Germany. 11

· 

(more) 

PAGE -7-
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Bishop Lilje, who also stressed the spirit of sacrifice, said 
that the plotters against Hitler acted because they believed that "the 
chain of inhumanity and guilt" of the Nazi regime "could be broken 
only if someone had the courage to take new guilt upon himself." 

Another memorial observance was a Catholic ycuth rally at the 
Berlin Ploetzensee prison, where participauts in the plot, including 
several priests, wer~ executed. 

Chancellor Ludwig Erhard, former Chancellor Konrad Adenauer and 
other West German government officials placed wreaths at memorials 
erected in h.onor of the conspira to:rs . 

Another service was held in the court of the German High Command 
beadquarte1·s in East Pr1.:.ssia on the spot where Count Claus Stauffenburg 
was shot a few hours after his attempt to kill Hitler failed. 

The count, an Army officer, placed a bomb under Hitler's ·table. 
The Fuehrer escaped with minor injuries, having moved away at the 
moment the bomb exploded. 

WHITS CLERGYMEN DEMO~STRATE 
AGAINST OUSTER OF BISHOP 

-0-

By Reltgious News Service (7-21-64) ' 

SALISBURY, So. Rhodesia (RNS) -- More than 50 white clergymen of 
various denominations staged a demonstrat~on here to protest a deporta
tion orcet served on ·American Methodist Bi~hop Ralph E. Dodge of 
Salisbury. 

The ministers ~arched to the office of Southern Rhodesia's prime 
minist.er where they gave government officials a letter asking that 
the order be r evoked . 

It stressed that the ouster of Bishop Dodge "would create a wide 
gulf between the government and world Christian opinion." 

The protest also applied to the · deportation of Robert E. Hughes, 
an American Methodist lay missionary , who was included in the govern
ment's order. 

Observers here said the demonst ration was believed to be the 
first time in Southern Rhodesia that white ministers ~arched against 
a . government action. 

The deportation order, dated July 9, gave Bishop Dodge and Mr. 
Huges 14 days in which to leave the co~ntry. Bishop Dodge Las asked 
for a 40-day stay to take care of church business . before leaving, but 
no reply has been received from the goverrunent. 

If he leaves the country, the bishop is expected to go to Northern 
Rhodesia, at least temporarily . He is in charge of ~iethodist work in the 
Rhodesias , South Africa and the Portuguese territories of Angola and 
Mozambique. 

Southern nhodesia gave no offici~l reasbn for the ouster, except 
to label Bishop Dodge and Mr. Hcglles as 0 undesirable immigrants." 
Both have been outspoken in criticizing racial discrimination in the 
country. · 

-0-
PAGE -8-
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Bishop Put End · 
To Nazi Euthanasia 

Mainz, Germany -·A prom- Meissen and director of Ger- .: 
inent. German Jesuit theologian man Catholic Charities. 
in ~ telev~ion broadcast flatly Father Hirschmann in his TV , 
demed ~es~ony by an alleg~~ talk said that Bishop Wienken's ! 
war c_nmmal that a Catho~c stand was the opposite of what ' 
ArchblShop had told the Nazis Hefelmann had stated. He re- :J. 
that the ~.hurch w~~·d .!olerate vealed what he called a hither· 
so-ca~ed mercy-killing under to unpublished letter from Bish· 
certain circumstances. op Wienken ln which Bishop • .., 

Father Johannes Hirschmann, Wienken told the government 
S.J., contradicted assertions he bad been authorized by the 
made by Hans Hefelmann, a German Bishops' Conference to 
former Hitler aide on trial in state that U the euthanasia pro-

. Limburg, that the late Arch· fr.i~_ere· liOfili)J,Jped a: joint 
bishop Heinrich' Wienken had pas!aul. . letter condem.Jli.Dg_ it 

· tolir flie Nazi regime that the .aould be .read from.each .ol!he 
Church would tolerate its eu· 17.000 Catholic pulpits In ~r· 
thanasia program if it were lim- many, Austria aDd Czecho-Slo-

. ited strictly to killing mentally vakla. ~ 
and physically handicapped per- Father Hirschmann said the • ~ 
sons. The prelate, who was a Nazis then proposed to provide 
.titular Archbishop when he died what they called safeguards. 

. in 1961, served during the war But l:e said Bishop Wienken 
years ~ Coadjutor Bishop of was adamant, and because of 

I 
his insistence the program was 
ended. · -,_ 

The theologian said that if the 
German Bishops had had auth
entic documents concerning the 

/ Nazi slaughter of the Jews, as 
·, they had about the euthanasia 

Catholic Telegraph (Cine., Ohio program, they would have tak- • 
1 en just as strong a stand in 

Ju1'le 12, 1961+,.~..: .-
---

-

,., . ..... . 

defense of the Jews. He said 
however that the Nazi war of 
genocide againSt the Jews was 
organized with greater hatred 

, ancf precision. than th~_t against 
, the handicapped, " so. that it is 

I
, impossible . to know the regime 

would.have acted if the Bishops 
, had spoken.out· against the holo-
1 caust of the Jews. (NC) . 

.. ), ..... · ;._ . 

j 



TRA~SCRIPT OF AN ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE CONFERENCE ON THE 
DES1l'RUCTION OF .EURO?E:.W JEWRY, 28th Nisse.ii, 5?!-::~1- · 

by Seymour Siegel 

It is with dch~lu u-rechlmu that I begin to speako The 

subject is too vast$ the problems too agonizing for words--lech~ 

dumiah tehila. But speak we must. Otherwise we would not be 

forced to clarify our thoughts, and clarification of thinking is 

also part of divine worship. 

The events we discuss this morning are among the. most momen-

tcus events in Jewi~h history--perhaps in all· history. They 

involve horrors that defy description and had called forth 

heroism which seems to go beyond human limitations. 

To me, one of the most horrible paragraphs in all . literature 

is the f 1rst sentence of a first-person account of th~ last days 

of the Warsaw Ghetto: 

The ghetto was burning--for days and nights it 

flamed, and the fire consumed house after hous~, 

entire streets. Nearby on the other side of the 

wall, citilzens of the capital strolled~ played 
' ' 1 

and enjoyed themselves. 

It is a damning criticism of our times that the events we 

commemorate here have not resulted in a radical .revision of our 

thinking on the crucial problems of exist~nce--both individual 

and Jewish--and that books on Judaism published in the 50 1 s and 

the 60 1s are not much different than those written in the 30 1 s 

and 40's. 

1 The Last Days of the Warsaw Ghetto, Ziviah Lubetkin, Corimlentary 
May~ 1947, Vol •. III, No. 5, p. 401. 

~· 

.· 
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The task I have been assigned is to point to some theological 

consequences which emerge from the contemplation of the tragedy 

we connnemorate today. I cannot o~fer solutions to the agonizing 

question of how could God allow children to be cast into the gas 

ovens. To attempt to do so would be both presumptuous and 

foolish. I cannot--nor can any human being--offer an illustrated 

guide map of the mind of God. 

I will , however, attempt to offer some reflections and 

suggestions as to the directions in which our thinking should 

move in the light of the European tragedy. 

I should like to touch on five areas: 

1. our ~onceptions concerning the nature of man. 

2. our conceptions conderning the nature of Divine 
Providence. 

3. our conceptions concerning the nature of faith. 

4. our conceptions concerning the nature of Jewish 
existence. 

5. our conceptions concerning our duties as men of 
our age. 

~~ Nature of Mfil! 

When we consider what has happened and how it happened and 

the reactions of the vast majority of those who were responsible 

for what has happened--one echoes the words of one of the 
I • • . !. 

survivors: 
- ' 

(It was shameful to be alive) 2 

2Es iz gevehn a harpeh tsu leben, quoted in Kiddish Hashem 
(ed. S. Niger} Cyco Bicher-Farlag, 1948, p. 27. 
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We should put to rest, once and for all, al+utopian views of 

man--all views which see human nature as perfectable, as 

basically rational. We should recognize the immense strength 

of the demonic forces which reside within the human breast~

demon1c forces which are not the result of bad education or 

poverty--but result from the perversity of human nature which 

caused even God to regret the fact that he had created us. The 

evil inherent 1n human nature is not the result of the jungle 

which evolution will eventually conquer. It is not the result 

of a lack of evolution--but rather its very ferocity is due t o 

our enormous development. Our infinite imaginations, our awe

some power, our need for security make literally almost anything 

pos s ible. 

We cannot, of course, yield to a corrosive pessimism. This 

would make existence too much to bear. Man seesaws in history 

between animality and divinity 11 Like a pendulum, he swings to 

and fro." Man is potentially the most wicked of all beings. 

This is because spirit ·and animality are so curiously intertwined 

in our nature$. Animals eat. Only men are gluttons. Animals 

have sex. Only men are lustful. Animals kill eacb other. Only 

men construct Dachau's. Man is aleo potentially the most exalted 

of all beings-- for to him is given the gift of freedom and the 

awesome responsibility for completing the work of creation--

to guard the destiny of God in the world. To recognize both 

t~e misery and the grandeur of human \· :ture i s a task we must 

undertake. 



[start] 

Original docamerr1ts 
faded and/or illegible 
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In a world which has experienced Auschwitz, we must breach 

utopianism once and for al;!.. We must abandon the dream that all 

problems are theoretically solvable and that we can perfect 

society through our own efforts. 

The Torah is the antidote to the yetser hara. But, alas, 

all too frequently the . poison is stronger than the remedy. we 

are bidden to improve donditions--to fight for justice, for truth, 

for decency. But let us not underestimate our enemy, which 

possesses tbe power of the demonic and which has infiltrated 

every level of existence--including the Holy itself. 
.:.J }.: 

,. " i • t . ,-. I f:'. -_ ,; ,· ( I _,_,, \ i _,. .· i ' .J( . I ·' -·· ' ,. ':) ' -i I _, , j .'i • . . . I ._/ I 

-" w~ . ~:~~-~~ 1 :o: ve ~ ~~· ~r~::em o/.·::l ~com:~e~e ly ~ ) '£h rl,'l~. not 
exempt from dealing with evils. "At the end of days evil will 

be conquered by the one. In historic times, evils must be 
3 

conquered one by one." Great cities, millions of people, ideas, 

institutions, governments, dreams, and plans all lay in ruins at 

the end of the war. Utopian man died then, too. 

Providence 

One question keeps resounding over and over again. How 

could God allow all of this to happen? I, of course, cannot offer 

an answer·. 

3 
Heschel, God in Search of Man, p. 377 
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David Hum~ expressed the dilemma: 

I.f he is willing to prevent evil, but is not able, 
then he is impotent. 

If he is able, but not wi.:11 ing, 
then he is malevolent. 

If he is both able and will1ng, why then ev11?1 

The ancient problem of evil arises beca.use three assertions are 
held to be true. 

1. evil is real 
2. God is good and 
3. God is omnipotent 

Historically, solutions of the problem have tended to deny 

one of these propositions. Evil is not real (Oriental mysticism); 

Gop is not necessarily good (Islam) or that He is not allpowerful 

(The limited God t '1eory of Brightman,etc.) 

These solutions deny the ·heart of religion. 

There have been other suggestions, as well. It has been 

asserted that suffering chastens, that it enobles, that it tests 

the person's char acter. It has been point out that tsohar 

(brilliance) and tsara have the same letters; that ~ leads to 

mitleid. 

Inflict thy promises with each occa,sion o.f 
distress that from our incoherence we 
may learn to put our trust in thee and 
brutal fact persuade us to adventure, art, 
and peace. (W. H. Auden) 

All of these assertions which have been part of the litera-

ture of religion, may make suffering palatable, but not under

standable. And certainly they have little relevance when we 

speak of suffering in the dimension of the European holacost. 

-'---~ ·-· . . ··-·-·-·-----
1 HUMEi, ·Diel ogues Concerning Nationa l Religion, quoted from 

· C .w •. Hendel, Hwne Selections (New York, Scribners 1927) 
p. 365 

W. H _ ATIDF.N 
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What can we say? Perhaps nothing. But let me suggest some 

lines of consideration or meditation rather than explanat"ion. 

It is a major premise of our faith that God is all-powerful. 

Otherwise He would not be God. However, in the Jewish view, God 

may be understood to be limited--not by other divinities, but by 

Himself. He is limited because He has given man freedom to choose 

and He has given freedom to nature to operate according to 

natural law. 

The price for granting this freedom is the possibility of . 

suffering--a suffering which God Himself endures. 

/ (, ~ -:if ' 'J,· J '").· Y' .. i r.:5: 1 i . /) < r_.'. e .- , - ?(.~~,I~ 
I i I 11 ':/if J " ; I I :.~i . \. J ti -,. J I ) / / ~ / ,, .'. ' 

If every time a man tried to ( s~~~ /his f ~-~{o~~ \t!e knife 

would become blunt, if every time he put his hand into the pocket 

of his neighbor he could not withdraw it, then the sheer 

impossibility of committing evil would propel men in the direction 

of the gooa, and there would be little or no merit in doing it. 

Without the power to .produce its sinners, mankind could not 

produce its saints. The ability to sin is man1 s greatest 

distinction. God is omnipotent. But he has given us the power 

to create history, and we cannot commit the folly of shifting 

the responsibility for our debacles to God. Providence is the 

potential power to control events ; the power to shape evil events 

into good consequences. 

G ( 
· ~ . .- ·-. ,. ( l· --.. ·.'.· L.J .... -- . .._ ' .~ ., ·_:, •;: " ._, . ' 1 ' l' 

. ' ,. ., .. ' ' · I ' I I . ' ' . 

'\, ,.-_ ·.::_ j\ ·?(' 1·: 
~ j ·, . 

The evil remains evil--terribly evil. But the power of God working~ 

through men and through the contingencies of nature and history 

push events into good ends. 
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In understanding the events of our time we would do well to 

reconsider the ancient concept of hastarat panim. Man first 

hides from God. He disobeys Him. The will of God is to be with 

us ; to be manifest. "But the doors of the world are slammed on 
1 

Him, His truth is betrayed. He withdraws, leaving man to Himself'. 

Can this be a partial explanation for our tragedy? 

But, as has been pointed out, in our tradition, God is a 

2 hiding God, not a h.!.QQfill God. He makes darkness His hiding 

place. History is now a mystery. 1ve know only hints and guesses 

now. In the ~nd, we will know the meaning of our anguish and our 

suffering. 

,..,. I ) r .... .A!' .-,. . 
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History yields only partial meanings. But when there is hastarat 

panim, we can pray with the Psalmist: 
-'-;·- -· ;' /~ - .~ , I . \ . __. _,. 
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These notions do not pretend to be an answer. The mystery 

rer.1a ins, the questions remain on our lips and in our hearts. But 

perhaps we can begin to understand. 

THE NATURE OF FAITH 

Much has been written about the nature of Faith. F8 ith 

is not the acceptance of intellectual propositions alone. Faith 

is trust in the one to Whom we are related. It involves a 
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relationship which persists even though we cannot fully comprehend 

the ways of One to Whom we have faith. If we lack understanding, 

we have the certainty of relation, of concern for us. Though we 

cannot explain God, we can speak to Him. We can still ask 

ourselves to love the Lord with all our hearts, even though we 

live in an age of Auchwitz. This is the meaning of emuna. Two 

quotations from contemporary writers explain this eloquently: 

11 In this our own time, one asks again and again: how is a 

Jewish lii'e still possible after ~iecim? I would like to frame 

this question more correctly: how is a life with God still 

possible in a time in which there is an Oswiecim? The estrangement 

has become too crue 1, the hiddennes s too deep,. One can sti 11 

11believe" in the God who allowed those things to happen, but can 

one still speak to Him? Can one still hear His word? Can one 

still, as an individual and as a people, enter at all into a 

dialogic relationship with Him? Can one still call to Him? 

Da:re ,we recommend. :to the survivors of Oswiecim, the Job bf the 

gas chambers: "Call to Him, for He is kind, for His mercy 

endurest forever"? 

But how about Job himself? He not only laments, but he 

chare;es that the 11 cruel" God !;I.as "removed his right" from him 

and thus that the judge of all the earth acts against justice. 

And he receives an answer from God. But what God s~ys to him 
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does not answer the charge; it does not even touch upon it. The 

true answer that Job receives is God's appearance only, only thi s 
• 

that distance turns into nearness, that "his eye sees Him," that 

he knows Him again. Nothing is explained, nothing adjusted; 

wrong has not become right, nor cruelty kindness. Nothing has 

happened but that man again hears God's address. 

The mystery has remained unsolved, but it has become his, 

it has become man's. 

And we? 

We--by that is meant all t hose who have not got over what 

happened and will not get over it. How is with us? Do we stand 

overcome before the hidden face of God as the tragic hero of the 

Greeks before faceless fate? No, rather even now we contend, we 

too, with God, even with Him, the Lord of Being, Whom we once, 

we here, chose for our Lord, We do not put up with earthly being, 

we struggle -ror its redemption, and struggling we appeal to the 

help of our Lord, Who is again and still a hiding one. In such a 

state we await His voice, whether it come out of the storm or out 

of a stillness which follows it. Though His coming appearance 

resemble no earlier one, we shall recognize again our cruel and 

merciful Lord. 11 5 

5BUBERi MARTIN At the Turning , Farrar Straus and Young Inc. 1952 
pp. 6 and 62. 
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(From J. L. Magnes) 

11 I have said that I do not know what the meaning is of this 

desert of thick darkness that shuts us in. But by means of this 

religious a9proach I find myself facing in the positive direction, 

and not the reverse. It is as though two men were together 

standing on a narrow, obscure path. This path is the pessimism 

common to both. Then the one turns with all his might in the 

direction of No, and there he remains standing, while the other 

turns with all t1is might in the direction of Yes, .. ,.. .. yes, there 

is a meaning to all this. 

Thus turned, this man cannot stand still. He has started on 

a long and weary road. He wants with. all his will to be aiilong 

those who seek ·the Face and pursue righteousness~ But from that 

man God hides His Face. An opaque screen holds him asunder from 

the living God. For all his trying t o come nearer and to touch 

the outer fringe, he cannot. It will not be given him to appear 

before the presence, to hear the voice, or to understand the 

meaning of these massacrings, this wanton butchery. ·Yet, he can 

do no other than to persist in his quest to the l ast, to keep on 

inq~iring, struggling, challenging. He will not be granted 

tranquillity of soul. But if it be given him to renew the forces 

of his being day by day and constantly to be among the seekers, 

the rebellious--that is the crown of his life and the height of his 

desire. 

It is said of Rabbi Isaac Levi of Berdichev that he spoke thus: 

11 I do not ask, Lord of the world, to reveal to me 
the secrets of Thy ways--! could not comprehend them. 
I do not ask tol{riow why I sUffer, but only this: Do 
I suffer for Th:v sake?11 
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(Magne s cont'd.) 

For us, too, it would be enough to a sk, ' not what is the 

meaning of this anguish, but that it have a meaning; and that our 

need of asking be so sincere that it becomes a prayer. 

Teach us only this: Does man suffer for Thl sake, 0 Lord?" 6 

It is only with t h is faith that we who have witnessed so 

much death can live. 

Q!! the Nature of Jewish Existence 

'de must bring our minds and our hearts to again contemplate 

what it means to be a Jew. We are chellenged, threatened, · 

per.secuted. "It is either tragic or holy to be a Jew. 11 The very 

fury of the events which we speak of this day, the very irra ti on-

ality of it, betrays to us that there is something mysterious, some-

th1ng"~nique about Jewish existence. Being a Jew is not merely a 

natural phenomenom. In a curious, uncanny, and tragic way, anti-

semitism is the other side of the coin of chosen-ness. The 

violent enmity against the Jew of totalitarians of all stripes, 

shows tbat the Jew by his very being is an affront to those who 

would enslave man and claim sovereignity over the whole person. 

This is the tragic yet awesome quality of Jewistmess. The 

natural inclination is to sacrifice chosen-ness: 

_ /' I "- .C /c 
! " f<. .') -) ( .. ·j j I ( ' !< .:) I I ~ ,·' . . • ( -;--.-
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6 MAGNES,, J .L. In The Perplexi tv of The Times, The Hebrew 
University, Jerusalem - 19iµ;--pp 77 and 78.-
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Merciful God 
Choose another people 
We are exhausted of dying 
We have no prayers left 
Choose another people 

We have no blood left 
To be a sacrifice 
Merciful God 
Give us coarse clothes 
of shepherds of sheep 
of smiths by the hammer 
And do us one more kindness 
Take away your Presence from us. 

I 

However, in the light of all that has happened, can we give 

up the essence of our . Jewishness? To be a Jew is a high destiny, 

to witness to the Almighty. This witness all too often arouses 

fury and hatred. We dare not give up our destiny. 

Our Responsibiliti~ 

One final thou~ht comes to mind. We canriot explain how all 

that happened was possible. But we can understand what we must do, 

because it has ha ppened. h'e can rededicate ourselves to the 

belief that without Torah, we will be overwhelmed by the evil 

which is part of our natures. We must realize that every hour 

we fight on a spiritual battlefield where millions have already 

perished. 1..Je must connni t ourselves to t he fight for human better-

ment with realism, dedication and devotion. 

-------Kadya Maladovska, Der Melech David Iz Alain Gebliben pp 3-9 
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We cannot forget--nei ther those that perished--nor that 

being a Jew is a high destiny, that the values of Judaism are 

precious. and not to be lightly sacrificed for the sake of 

embracing western culture, which--let us repeat it daily--created 

Auschwitz. Let us not forsake the moral and intellectual values 

created within Jewish life. The West with all its great 

institutions has proven to be a tragic failure. And if nothing 

else, it is incumbent upon each one of us, those who have 

survived, to take the place of those who have perished. We must 

teach it diligently to our children when we sit down and .we go 

in the way and put it on the doorposts of our houses--this is a 

people which. bears the awesome badge of suffering--a suf'fering 

brought about not by natural catastrophe, by acci~~nts of ~ature-~ 

but through the demonic forces which so often take possession of 

man. 

But more than that each one has to live two lives--our own 

and in proxy, one which has been destroyed. 

Who can fathom God's ways. His thoughts are not our thought~ 

But we must believe that in some way the suffering of our people 

has brought the redemption of mankind closer. I thought, at first 

that this las t sentence would be callous and presumptuous. But 

then I read a collection of P'>ems, statements, stories and songs 

composed by the victims of the sho ts themselves. I should like 

to close with reading a page from that book. 



slaughter--marching with shuffling feet, apathetic, indifferent. 

The shadow of death hover already over all of us. Near me there 

stands out a figure of a tall, old, Jew with a patriarchal, grey 

beard ••• He carries his talis and tephillin under his arm. Nothin g 

more ••• Thus we were in tribulation and despair. Suddenly, the old 

Jew Hith the talis and tephillin jumps up and says with a strong 

and confident voice. Jews, do not be troubled! Do not be melan-

choly! Why do you sit thus! Hot in sadness, God forbid. If I 

would only have something t .o drink, I would propose a lechayim. 

Lechayim, Jews, Lechayim. Do you not see how we are going to 

greet the Messiah? ( \ " 

l 
Kiddush Hashem, op.cit., pp.27-28. 
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BOOKS 

The Church and the Nazis 
A new book keeps the discussion alive. 

In 1933, when I was fifteen years old. 
I was sent to study for a year · at a 
boarding school in Bavaria. Hitler 
had been in power several months 
when I asked a fellow student, the son 
of an Austrian nobleman, how the 
Catholic Church stood on the question 
of National Socialism. "She is neither 
for nor against it," he replied simply 
- and as it turned out, quite inaccu· 
rately. A little while la'ter I put the 
same question to a priest of the near
by parish of Neubeuem am Inn. He 
placed a finger ove.r bis lips and 
whispered, "Caution!" A few weeks 
later the same priest lectured the Cath. 
olic boys in the schoo~ during a reli
gious instruction class, on the evils of 
communism; he showed slides and 
kept up a running commentary. "See 
the Mongolian traits in this photo
graph of Lenin," he said at ~ne paint. 
"Lenin was a dreadful man!" In those 
days I was too naive to ask whether 

.. the same dread attached to the Arch
bishops of Tokyo, Peking and Sai
gon because of their Oriental fea
tures, but I remember being puzzled 
by the racist implications of the 
priest's "argument" aga_inst commu· 
nism. 

I re~embered these incidents .while 
reading Guenter Lewy's The Catholic 
Church and Nazi Germany (McGraw
Hill, $7 .SO). This is a documented 
account of "how the Church stood on 
National Socialism" and it is dismal 
reading. Lewy traces the appallingly 
enthusiastic collaboration with Hit
ler's government of most of the Ger
man bishops, most of the time; the 
sources for much of his material were 
the archives of severa~ though not all, 
Catholic. dioceses in Germany. In his 
preface Lewy mentions parentheti
cally· that "officials in the dioceses of 
Bamberg, Cologne, Freiburg/Breis
gau, Rottenburg and Speyer, for rea
sons best known to themselves, 
declined to cooperate." It seems doubt-
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ful that these closed files could con
tain evidence any more damaging than 
what Lewy found in the archives to 

· which he was courteously given ac
cess. (It is tempting, though, to spec
ulate whether the . records concealed 
in the Vatican archives, still secret, 
would support or mitigate Lewy's 
charges. The persistent refusal to open 
them, even in the face of the wholesale 
charges of "The Deputy," does not 
inspire any confidence that the ar
chives would refute Lewy's · thesis. 
However unscientific, it leads one to 
suspect that the Church's hidden rec
ords would not restore her reputation 
but probably damage it further. It 
may be then that Vatican officials 
have refused to open the archives be- _ 
cause the ~uth mighJ scandalize the 
simple.) In ·any case, the author's 
scholarship has illuminated a particu
larly unhappy failure <>f moral lead
ership in .our time. 

Mr. Lewy, a Jew, fled Germany for 
Palestine in 1939, at the age of fifteen, 
and subsequently settled in the United 
States. He is understandably indignant 
that the Nazi thugs who murdered his 

. people and brought so much destruc
tion to the Western world should have 
received so much help from the offi- . 
cial Catholic Church. I doubt if any 
hone5t Catholic researcher, willing to 
persevere for three years in what must 
have been an unusually distasteful 
task and faced with the same material, 
could draw any different conclusion. 
But this is not .a harangue. Lewy is 
fair and as generous a.s he can be, 
given the facts at his disposal. He gives 
due credit to those Catholic heroes 
who publicly defied the Nazis: Father 
Muckermann, the Jesuits Alfred Delp 
and Rupert Mayer, Provost Lichten
berg, Carqmal von Preysing; be ac
knowledges, too, the deaths of three 
thousand priests in concentration 
camps, though he points out that many 
of them were. apt to have been arrested 

for such minor offenses as listening to 
foreign broadcasts. Lewy states that 
there is no evidence to support the 
claim that there was an organized, 
full scale Catholic resistance to Nazi 
tyranny; individuals whQ took this 
stand were exceptions to the general 
attitude and behavior _of Catholics 
(laity, priests and bishops}. The dis
senters from the prevailing acquies
c.ncc had formed their consciences in 
opposition to pastoral letters, joint 
statements of the b~hops' conferences, 
and the line followed by the diocesan 
press. And they received no official 
support when arrested. I found two 
of Lewy's discoveries especially un· 
nerving: a Rhineland bishop who be
came a contributing member of the 
SS in 1933 and remained so until · 
expelled, against his will, by the SS 
in 1938; the persistent attempt by 
Church authorities in the twenties 
and thirties to discredit a nineteenth 
century anticlerfoal writer, Otto von 
Corvin, whose hook Der P/afienspiegel 
was being used by the Nazis in their 
Church-baiting propaganda; one of 
the arguments against von Corvin 
used by bishops and others was that 
"according to latest research he [ von 
Corvin] was not of Aryan descent." 

The disagreeable experience of read
ing this book forms a pic.ture in the 
mind that Hitler completely disre· 
garded the priestliness of the German 
bishops and priests and consid~red 
them, for all practical purposes, prop
agandists whom he could tease and 
frighten into workll\g for him when 
he wanted. Lewy's work seems to bear 

· out the notion that Hitler's psycholog
ical estimate of German Catholicism 
was in the main correct, and that the 
magnificent exceptions did not have 
enough influence to upset his calcula. 
tions. For example, Lewy points to 
the political use the Nazis made of th_e 
Church apparatus in campaigning to 
make the Saar plebiscite vote for unity 
with Germany rather than F ranee. 
Lewy cites pronouncements by the 
chanceries of Trier .and Speyer di
oceses to the effect that according to 
Catholic Church teaching Saarlanders 
had a moral duty to vote for their tra· 
ditional fatherland, Germany; the ar
guments of the anti-Nazi press of the 
Catholic German Language League 
were eventually swept aside. The poli-

J UB J LEE 



the jaws of gadgets, of aluminum, 
glass, atomic-powered ~omplexities of . 
machines that transformed de5erts in
to gardens, the seas into oil fields, 
jungles into factories. No silence 
anywhere, no joy, no serenity, just 
the shape of man and his gadgets, in
vading, cutting down, transforming 
nature into a totem of hydraulics, 
gears and shiny metal boxes and 
tubes. In the Ford city of tomorrow 
there were no buildings, just streaks 
of light, the noise of electric im
pulses, and the kind of atmosphere 
I expect to find when all I hate in 
science fiction comes true. In the 
midst of the General Motors city (a 
vampire city that would · suck the 
blood . out of any normal man) a 
Gothic cathedral rose up, spires and 
all; around it was aluminum, glass, 
elevated streets and no sun, sky, hill 
or grass. (What was supposed to be 
grass couldn't possibly survive in 
that oxide air. ) As for the flesh, the 
spirit, . they lay screaming O•Il the 
~dge of a fifty-storey garage. 

Gadgets , were· king. Everywhere 
the gimmick, the trick, the curiosity: 
press this and hear an Irish lyric; 
press that and find out what the Sal
vation Army is doing in Vermont; 
press something else and find out 
ho~ .to be popular. Watch a inovie 
about God, · about what goes on ·in 
water molecules {I think that's what 
went on in the Danish Pavilion) . 
Ride through 'time backwards, for
ward; see a. simian caveman carving 
out a wheel; observe dinosaurs 
munching grass; put a penny in a 
slot and get a picture of an angel. 

Trade corrupts everything but 
nowhere more violently than at the 
Vatican Pavilion where a material-
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istic malaise has transformed t4e 
Pieta into a garish, soapy trinket ad
ministered to the spirit like an eme
tic. Surrounded by a setting of 
twinkling blue lightS, it lurks behind 
a glass screen in a crush of sacred 
music, while the "folk" gawk, on a 
moving platform, at. that minor, 
though lovely, statue, not knowing 
whether to cry, pray, laugh, f~ll in· 
to a :fit or sigh with despair. 'A m'i
nor piece of sculpture has.been raised 
to a relic, a holy thing, a fetish, but 
it has been raised to that anti-art ·in 
a vulgar, tasteless jumble of religious 
horrors. The whole Pavilion is saved 
from absolute disaster only by the 
·craft and imagination of Norman 
Laliberte; who has brought taste; 
joy, and style to the myst~ry of ·the 
Church which otherwise suffers again 
the assault. of t.he bourgeois fist that 
covers everything . it touches with 
dust, ashes and blasphemy. If the 
second Vatican Council has ever been 
rebuked, it is rebuked here:, ·ruth
lessly· and shamelessly. · 

One would expect that a · world's 
fair .be a monument · to art, to the 
spirit. There is a certain crude· won~ 
der about this · one (scientific, 
mechanical, sheer physical achieve
ment), but surely we do not .Jhave to 
stand for all that trash, all that 
·noise, all that salestalk. The. World's 
Fair is a huckster's paradise; every· 
thing is for sale. One feels that the 
Pieta is selling the church; that the 
cities of. the future are selling .Chev
rolets; that the high school hand 
sawing away in ~ublime dissonance 
in the New York State Pavilion is . . . . 
selling _New York State. The Acropolis . 
in the Greek Pavilion was a setting for 

. 
1 

some propaganda about Greek work-

ers, and for all its Scandina~ian pan
ache the Swedish Pavilion seemed as 
enthusiastic about a mouthwash as it 
was for its folk art. There must he a 
limit to th~ arrogance of industry,_ of 
commerce, of international big busi
ness. 

,But it. was· the waste that really de
pr.essed me, At one paint I felt like 
diving into . the . Thailand pool, in 
spite of the dirt, .to scoop up the 
pennies the tourists had thrown 
there. For I know. of some chHdren in 
the Bowery .. who were promised four 
years ago that a park would · be 
crea_ted out of · four blocks of land 
given them by' the City of New York. 
Nothing was ever done to clear away 
the ·filth, the· mud, the broken glass 
and · Cig•irette ·butts; they remain a 
scandal in the face of their suffering . . 
The chlldren wrote to the ·Mayor re: 
minding him that the World's Fair 
had been built ~ two years but in 
four :years not one minute of work 
had gone into their playground. They 
never received an answer. 

The World's Fair is mindless, 
dumb. It · is a funk pile, another 
ghetto. where .the world can fool it
self into b~lieving that i.t is magni· 
ficient, that it is the Sa.lv.ation of the 
sp~rit. Man, who mad.e it, who be
lieved in it, has built a monuinent to 
man's banality, to his greed, to his 
shattered spidt. Item: at the Holly
wood Pavilion they spelled Museum, 
Musi um; and on a sign listing the 
countries in. an intern;itional arcade 
they spelled . Colomb.ia (South 
America) Columbia. It was .a kind of 
stupidily, that Fair: a Miss Fyre, I 
mean a _mysfyre; -I mean yawn, ho 
hum. - NED O'GORMA.N 
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ticking of the Saar bishops is just one 
example of sophistry practiced by 
many German prelates and publicists, 
some of whom went so far as to draw 
parallels between Nazi ideology and 
Catholic teaching. Inevitably, inci
dents such as these build up a monu
mental distrust of the way any 
German's mind works. One can only 
try to remember that Germany also 
produced Bach, Schiller, Diirer and 
that even in Nazi Germany there were 
men like Adenauer (he is not men
tioned in Lewy's book) and priests 
like Father Muckermann, who man
aged to keep their sense of good and 
evil among all the lies and confusion. 

Lewy is not a't all sure public 
protests by Puis XII would have 
done more good than harm; he is, 
however, one of the many who be
lieve that a Vatican statement at least 
would have authenticated the truth of 
the atrocities, which many Jews dis· 
believed until they were being herded 
into the gas chambers. His quotations 
from the Pope's talks with Myron 
Taylor's assistant, Harold Tittmann, 
are available :for verification in any 
library that carries the U.S. Govern· 
ment publication, "Foreign Rela· 
tions of the United States." When 
Tittmann vainly sought a Papal decla
ration on the Nazi shooting of hos· 
tages and Jewish massacres, he was 
told a protest "would jeopardize the 
situation of the German Cath-0lics," 
and that Jewish massacres were "diffi
cult to verify." One cannot help feel
ing that, if nothing else, the Pope's lan
guage was inadequate to the situation. 
Lewy makes an error of interpreta
tion, however, when he maintains 
that Pius XII's failure to put Mein 
Kampf on the Index or excommuni
cate Hitler, Goebbels and Himmler 
left the impression that they re
mained Catholics in good standing: 
"the Fuhrer until the end of his reign 
was allowed to remain a member of the 
Church, i.e. he was not excommuni· 
cated." Most Catholics will realize 
that Hitler and these other gentlemen, 
who were listed as Catholics in the 
German Who's Who during the Hitler 
era, had long since excommunicated 
themselves. But the non·Catholic world 
could hardly be expected to know the 
details of Catholic discipline. As far 
as they. knew- or cared - Hitler re· 
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mained in good standing with the 
Catholic Church, because no official 
publicly repudiated him. 

No doubt there was a lot in the cul
tural and intellectual baggage of Ger· 
man Catholicism at the time of the 
Hitler period that made it wholly in
adequate to cope with Nazism. (I 
once asked a well-educated priest 
who knew Germany well, how it could 
be that seminary training in philos· 
ophy did not give the German clergy 
suitable moral and mental equipment 
to see National Socialism for what it 
was and to reject it. He answered that 
what the German seminarians were 
taught was, if anything, designed to 
make them eager followers of the 
"Brown Doctrine.") Certainly the offi. 
cial Church's moral guidance to ~r· 
man Catholics in this period was any
thing but "unchanging" or "infalli
ble." It changed from an initial correct 
posture of anathema to exhortations 
to the faithful 'to support the war ef
fort, to be loyal and patriotic, and to 
obey their Fiihrer; the crimes Catho
lics committed in the name of this 
obedience are appalling to to contem
plate. On the other hand, the moral 
climate of post-Versailles Germany 
was so bad that it is not surprising that 
people at first saw a distinct improve
ment in Hitler's program and prom
ises, however much else there was 
about them they did not stomach will
ingly. Winston Churchill was for a 
time deceived by Hitler, as one may 
discover by reading his Great Contem
poraries and Lewy cites pro-Hitler 
statements by respected German Cath. 
olic intellectu.;ls like Karl Adam and 
Dr. Erich Klausener. In this sense 
Hitler seems to have fulfilled one of 
the specifications of an Anti-Christ in 
that he deceived even the elect. Bear
ing all this in mind, we might also 
consider the point made by Albrecht 
von Kessel, a diplomat who was a 
member of Ambassador von Weiz· 
sacker's staff at the German embassy 
in the Vatican during the Nazi occu
pation of Rome. Writing about "The 
Deputy" (in which he is mentioned by 
name) in the controversy published 
by the Hamburg newspaper, Die Welt, 

and published in English in the June, 
1963, issue of Atlas. Von Kessel said: 

"Anyone who has persevered -
never mind why - in a diplomatic 
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career under a totalitarian and crimi
nal regime, knows what different levels 
of credibility can mean. Written docu· 
ments [of such a time] should be 
judged from the purely pragmatic 
point oif view. Their purpose is often 
the exact opposite of that which the 
naive reader assumes. Take, for in· 
stance, the lance corporal who served 
in the unit of one of my friends. This 
man talked himself practically onto 
the gallows, but was rescued by a false 
affidavit from my friend who swore 
that the lance corporal, in spite of all 
evidence to the contrary, had always 
been a fanatical follower of the Fiihrer. 
Two years later, on the basis of this 
false affidavit, the Americans locked 
up ·my friend as an influential Nazi. 
Documents from the days of the terror 
frequently consist, to put it bluntly, of 
nothing but Hes. One must search for 
the motives which wi.th a document 
was written rather than try to draw 
conclusions from the document itself." 

I would like to think that the anti· 
Semitic, nationalistic, bellicose, mor· 
ally insensitive Church that emerges 
from Lewy's study has nothing to do 
with me or the Church I love. Still, had 
I been a German bishop in the Nazi 
period, reared on the Kaiser's poli
tics and on the moral theology of 
Hieronymus Noldin (who called sex
ual intercourse "res in se foeda" - a 
thing fetid in itself), I don't know 
that I would have done any better than 
the worst of them, nor that I would 
have acted like the consistently anti
N azi von Preysing, trained as a lawyer 
before entering the priesthood, or von 
Galen, the "Lion of Miinster," who 
successfully railed' against the Nazi 
program of euthanasia. I think it must 
be conceded that when the German 
bishops were intimidated, they feared 
less for their own safey than for that of 
the nuns, children, aged and sick un· 
der their care, who were endangered 
immediately by the Nazis and poten· 
tially by the Soviets. Beyond that, I 
wonder if it was objectively possible 
to act correctly as a bishop under Hit
ler, ·since the State gave enormous fi. 
nancial support to the Church; in one 
sense the Church in Germany was 
"kept" by the State as a result of Bis
marck's capitulation after his UnSUC· 

' cessful Kulturkampf. Though this 
· was consid_ered ·a concession to the 
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Church - and in some quarters 
the Church's rightful due - it had the 
·eventual effect · of comprom1smg 
the Church's freedom and integrity in 
a way that is perhaps difficult for 
Americans to appreciate because of 
the traditional separation of Church · 
and State here. 

Despite the grievous assault Lewy's 
hook mounts against the Church's 
honor (much less conveniently remote 
than the Spanish Inquisition), I find 
myself perversely welcoming studies 
of this sort. The bishops who exhorted 
German Catholics to support Hitler 
and his war expected to be obeyed, 
and in so doing they did an injury to 
the Church's teaching authority; if 
the damage is to be repaired, the first 
step is to look the record in the face. 
Lewy has certainly helped to bring at 
least part of the record to light. The 
truth ultimately cannot hurt the 
Church, but in this case it can make 
one sad. Among countless other 
things, Lewy's book made me think 
of so.mething Thomas Merton once 
wrote: "People have no idea what a 
saint can do, for sanctity is stronger 
than the whole of Hell." In Nazi Ger- · 
many the power of Hell was unleashed 
and the hard fact is that it was over
come not by sanctity but by the mili
tary and industrial might of the Al
lies. -PETER w HITE 

It thinks, therefore 
it is 

NORBERT WIENER may well come ~o be 
seen as the most important figure in the 
history of twentieth centi.::-y techilology. 
He was the father of the study of cyber· 
netics, a mathematician of outstanding 
brilliance, and a man deeply concerned 
with .the human implications of his dis
coveries. It is fitting that his last book, 
God and Golem, Inc., A comment oncer
tain points where cybernetics imping~s 
on religion (The M.I.T. Press, $2.95), 
should have appeared almost simultane· 
ously with Wiener's death, as his final 
contribution to his subject. 

Cybernetics emerged as a science 
from the study of control systems; 
Wiener called it "the study of control 
and communication in the animal and · 
the machine." Expositions of its nature 
and capabilities are usually either rigor
ously mathematical, as is the case with 
much of Wiener's own writings, or in 
the form of more genera] logical princi-

pies, which are. easier to read, hut also 
can be misleadmg. Wiener is one of the 
few who handle both well, although nat· 
urally enough with a predisposition to 
the mathematical. 

Even to readers who are not profes
sional cyberneticians, the philosophical 
implications of the science are readily 
obvious. Wiener and other logicians, 
such as Turing, Pitts, McCulloch and 
their followers. have shown, both theo
retically and in practice, that machines 
can be made to duplicate many kinds of 
human behavior. In particular, machines 
can learn, can make decisions of a non· 
trivial kind as a result of weighing up 
evidence; and, in theory, they can repro
duce themselves. Clearly this sort of 
technology seems to raise probJems for 
the traditional Christian account of the 
nature of man. It is about this that 
Wiener talks in God and Golem, Inc. 

Cybernetics ma·y be called "the sci
ence of applied logic"; it is perhaps 
worth looking a little at some of the 
general lines along which cybernetic 
thought can proceed before considering 
Wiener's book in detail. It can be 
shown that it is possible to build a 
machine to show any behav:ior which 
can be defined in a finite number of 
words. This is a well established result, 
and there is no reason to doubt it. 
Consequently, if we wish to maintain 
that there is something special, some· 
thing unique about the nature of man, 
we have a direct, but at the same time. 
a curiously difficult task. If we can 
show that there are behavior: which 
humans show, which cannot be so de
fined, or if we can show that there are 
aspects of human natural history which 
are not behavior, then in principle ma· 
chines cannot be constructed to dupli
cate them. 

It is important to realize that it is 
quite impossible to start by saying 
"man has a spiritual soul, so he isn't a 
machine," or~ something of that kind. 
The reason is simply that we cannot 
observe a soul in anyone else, nor in 
ourselves. We do not have a direct in· 
tuition or experience of a soul. And in
deed with regard to other people, the 
way we know that we are dealing with 
some one who bas a soul is by his 
behavi-Or. Since he does certain things 
(including talking to us about his ex· 
periences), we say we know he is a 
human being. and therefore that he 
has a spiritual soul. But notice that w~ 
deduce the latter from the former; we 
know about souls becaU5e of behavior. 
Hence it is by no m~ans· certain, a 
priori, that we couldn't duplicate any 
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~Babes· 1 .. i\r ns 
.. ~Mowed ·Down, · 
~ ss trial.Told.·_ 
::> ' 
~ Fn.nlc!urt, Aug. 3 (AP)

.< Wive• anc! clli)dr<!n of anti>N~z! 
~ reo:lstan<fi · fighters !n World 

. >- War ;II ·were among '_tht mil· 
· , ~ lion~ of -~risonet$ slaut'h~ertd 

Z In. the cAuschwltz con«!nl:atfon 
0 Cl\JYlp,' a lonner Inmate te>tlllecl 
::::E today ' - . . . ' ' 
..: · TMy ,.;.t., smp~ · 01 thcli 
O ~othes. lined tip l•"!"&'·a. bric~ 
A. wan·anc1 .then shot. m tbt back 
· o! the head, Otto Kuesel to)d 
~ .the 'court 11y1ng 20. former $S 

. ~ ~-i.ncl A~witz. lunc~on· 

3:: • "Mothen With bal>H ln arms 
w Wer~ 41te:.ii ·vie~~" be ~d; 
Z Th- motborS; ht' added. Wtre 

· !orttd to hold their· babl.S while 
-ss (Elite Guard) men kWed 
the ln!ants firsL • 

~l'~ts Qut Defen~t 
. Kuese], who came to Ausch· 
. w1tz as .. the Camp's .aecon4 , 
'. prl~<>ner \,n May,' l,940 .. said he 
'would never forget tWo ·e.xecu-

• tfo,.,. he witnessed. They were 
t1'e . shooting· ot the 'wlle &nd 
~hild of a .German army oft'ictr 
who had cle!ected to. the British 
and the exefution. of an' 18-yur-

--.· ,~'nPf!.I~ J~w:~~ ~n~ resistan~ 
De!endint Hans Stark ttrTlod 

out the exeaition<, Kuesel Mid. 
Asked ·by · ~;din, Judce 

, H&ns· Hobne-Yet t9_._prove be 
knew Stark by polnlll!g)lm.out. 
Kues.el Walked Over lhe"''lOrmtr 
SS sei'ieant; P.,inted a !beer 
at him and said: '11\at's ,h '' 

s!arl!' jumP@!I up and ' tal • 

. . :!~v!e ~:../~e -~!~' ... ~~. ·-~-
- Kuesel ·· also . jdenUJl<d . fi~e 
other ddendants a11d said .they 

· k lllcil. end 101'\ured ln·Auschwltz.r 
A· 'seOOM \Viuiess.,,Wa'.s Mri. 

C~!c>tt~._~ch:. '.who .yolun, 
·.1~· her ""r'vloes .. a 'tele· 

_ 'ype_ operator· tor the SS ·ana 
~was . employed -·at Auschwitz 
from 1943 ·until war:s end. Al· 
tllouch. sbeo said she sent ans! 
~civfi:d · reports co~cerninC 
niass gassings of adult and child 
lnniates, Mrs. Bartscll insbted ' 
lhe. ooul!I· not remember ariy. 
thlnc.-spedl!~~about the camp. · 
· RemJnd~ ·Of p..._Y141 . tuU· 

mony In· which ..,,. had saJd 
eamp. J)hysici.anS 'ar)d' l\WdS."H

, lected Inmates to be' gassed, 
Mrs. Bartsch i>rot~ted: . . 

!'I cannot imagine "thaf I ever 
- .ajd- sucti a-.truni: tdon't,.even 

·· · khow:·whafthat .Word inean.s.;... 

r 

.. ;.selecting.'"' ·. . 
. Mn. Bartsch'~ hti~band, a fo_r. 
mer SS man she .met at~ Au
schwlt<, Is now head ol. crlrl!lnal 
p0lloe hi. Kieield, West' d-Or· 
ma.ny.' He, too.-.when Ii• ap_ 
pee.red as a Witnt.SS . sevtral 

·:-. man~ _ago, .~ he could r• 
INllllbet riothlng spe¢c · abuut 
the camp._'. I 

·. 
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;.. _ In 'Deputy' Dispute: New Pius Defense r /J -tY:. 
•• ,., • ,....,,{, ,.,.., documenl4 ttlallnc to VaU- lfflna: Moll Hitler durtns 

ROME. can altlludea on Nallam. Hluu•1 1931 vt.I\ to Rome 
An Ilallan ,onrnment The llocbhUlll pla)" cr1U· uni ... HIUu lhould dee.late 

mlftlalu Kid Jeoleld&T be c1za Pi\1$ XII for laillnl to tielortband Ula\ lhe Nazi 
bM a clooumcnl abowlna Iba• make a public dmunclallon 11&11d apiDst Ctlhollcism 
ihe 1931 Pope Plua XI en· or Nuism'a 1)HUCuUo.o. ot was l.&kui aca.lnn the 
eycUca1 condtmnlnc Nul Euro-.. Jn<&. • Pllduv's will. 
antl·Calbolic -uUon wu Mr. AnclnooW l&ld he wu Mr. AndttoW cited VaUcan 
WrllWI bJ Eloa"enlo Ctrdlllal liven a pholollaUc cop1 of • documenll In which Ille 11>-
PattW •bo -· ~ lb• Or\t1DAI dn.n of th• •n· tun Plus XD ordtred Il&ll&n 
Pll11 XII. CJCllc:al "Mil llmUltnder blabol>O IO ablU!n from lak-

Oe!.,... Mln1Jlu Giulio Sorge•• <With Bwnlnc con- Inc parl In cettmanlea boDOT-

~=W. :."t!:: '': ~\~~~"~~~rw:X: ~ ~:_i11tronhlavt.11atothe1r 
World War ll aa head of a ~d throuiboul the "Whm war exploded In 
Cttbollc un1ver&117 atucltnt.I llandwrtt.inr of cardln&I all Ill dtllnlcu .. capadt7." 
usod&Uon. wrolt al>ollt Pacelli, who became Pope Mt. AndreotU aid, "P!u& XII 
Phu XII In the political Pius XII In 1939. adclraled bla enllre ponWlc:al 
•eekl7 conc:r-etaza. The current Jlalla.n Delon.a acUon to the tldd o! chartl.1. 

He al.d Ute controverllal M!ni<ltr al.so uld Cardinal Th•"' LI no pollUcal propa-
Hcll Hocllbut.b drama "Tb• Pacelli. wbo waa VaUcan fan~a. no liltrary or tha\r1· 
Dtp111J" prompted him to Slot• Secreltll' under Pius JO. cal artUlce that can cancel 
ICtk In the Vatican arcl\lveo advUed Ille Ponwr to a•old tb""I' -••of civil.merit ." 

.CARDINAL'S STAND ....... ~.~11.:., ~: .... • J 
,f\N NAZISM JS TO ni ...... "" .,,, ... - ' i" . LD ,;~~~;r,:-.,'i"~.:' :.; .... ~....: 
145 Statement Says Church 
j Fo111tht Hit ler's Alma 

--
WITNESS SAYSFEW 

KNEW OF JEWS' FATE - --- -IPKW to Tbit Nur Tocli Tlau 

BONN. July 2G-Gerh3rd En· 
gel who 11trvtd as a Citrman 
~eral ln World War n. told a 
6!un1ch court today ·\bat only 
& • "very &mall body'• 01 h.lgh • 
ranl<lno Nazis knew 1/1.1.t Hit· 
lu 1 ""ftnal aolv.Uon'• for U\t 
Jews .-as death. 

Xr. E~•ll tc>Wtcd at tb< 
trtaJ of Karl Wolff, wbo WU a 

~~~~.,; :.: Wo:t~~ 
argwnont that tb• pUIJIOOO of 
concentration camps had ap
peared oompara~ to that of 
•'IJldl&n .-rvaUoU In I.lie Unl· 

~v~~~ beaded lhinllch 
Hilnml<r'• penooal 1talf, "' :=-::ii ;o:g:1ty~ 
mostly J..,a. by an-anglnf for 
Into Auscbwila and. olh<T con• 
~traUon cam,... 

Kr. r:oge1, wbo noW dlrecla 

. ::w,1n~.r~~J" .... ui; 
· porl!d anny prolella ap!Nt 

ma.a executlons and deport.a· 
UON 1n NU.Jo«cuplcd coun· 
t rl ... 

····················•·! 
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A Foe of Hitle 
Finds All of Us 

.,_'f-G.<f • 

Are .G~ilty p .A 1-
By .JERRY TALJ:.MER 

''Exruse m~ ... said tbe · stout 
old man In bl.s loud voice. be
cause .he Ls· a llllle hard . al 
hearing. .. excuse me if 1 say 
I have htlpcd thou~ ol 
people but I eanont 'MY my rulll 
Ls put. away.• 

His nam~ Ls Heinrich Crub<r 
and he is Lutheran ..,.star and 
dean o! the Evang•llcal Church 
ol Berlin and yestcrd•f he was 
bere in" New York to see Her
man i>J>umlln's production al 
"The Deputy." He has seen It 
ali over E~ and Ii a friend 
ol playWT!ght Rolf J:lochhulh 
end later th ls summer Crove 
Press will ~ brinal.n& out a 
piece ol his •bout It In a book' 

· entitled "Slorm Over 'The Dep
uty.'" 

. .. ''I will not m1nlin1u the 11:1uft 
ot my people or my own eullt"', 
lle said. "but ptrt>apo l0,000 peo 
pie or j>erh•l"i 100,000 people 
cou-ld have been saved from 
tbe. cas chambcrt It only •"'1* 
one had acted. I will not speak 
about the Po~,'' ~e said, mean· 
lng Plus XII, "but we cannot 
say be was a man wlthout 

· mitsclntl4. without rullt. !or 
there is no man without guilt." 

"Alter Kt11Jlal"""~I in 1938," 
he said-the nJaht al Ute du
truction of tho. shops of Jews
"! wriW let~:rs to ell statesman. 
M.d nothlng happeno." 

In the next year he started to 
sav~ all Jtms. he could by legal 

•• means. Tbc. •war bcgen and he 
proceeded to savt au Jews he 
could by illea1l m••nL It got 
too much !or him; too ·little to 
be done. 

There WM a concentration 
CL'QA the Curst concentration 

.. ~. ln sou them France, where 
the Fi'ench auards we.re worse 
than the SS Paslor Gruber tried 
to send In medlcln•. Nothfog 
doJni:. , 

"11 you cannot bring ln medic· 
al supplies to theae people-
then, but If you can go there, 
you can be of som~ help." 
Amsted . 

f!e told the gaul•ll•rs h• 
wanted to go. They rdused. Jn. 
siead t!tey 1.M'eSted him and sent 
him to Sachs4!nllsusen and aller
ward to O..dulu. H• had his 
teeth Jdcked out and on another 
occasion was Jeh tor dead amon& 
the corpses. 

In the camps you were not 
allowed to di• from 3 p.m. to 
evening bell$. /'DY who died 
wlthln that period "''"' dragged 
along until e'Venln1t by their le!· 
low prisonen. Pastor Gruber 
was dragged llo113 until they 
discovered him stW aJJve. 

' His seml<lealh was heart at· 
t4ck. A NIZI doctor looked him 
over and caJJed hlm •wine. ''My 
father and v&sidtathtr.'' sneer· 
ed the doctor, "w•ro Protestant 
pa.s.tors.'". Pastor Gruber spoke 
o! lire anll br1mstonc and pre
sently the Nu! doctor said, 
"Pastor, you've aot to &et out 
of here." 

Tiley let him ou~. wit))out 
explanaUon, ;>robobly to prove 
somethiiic 10 the Allies, at 
Ouistmas of 19'3. 

T!!'U'> Were I mpossible I 
'"In Dant.e's 'lnlcrno;". he 

said, "Poor people can weei> I 
a."d cry, .l>llt In the lnlerno J 
ot Hitler It wu not possible1 I 
to ·cry. \J\1hat I say to young I 
people alway5 11 we must learn I 
1rom the pas~ U YO'U are ;in 

· old man o! 73 as l am, I ca~. 
say that that 11 whll I CJUmot 
agree: that people will excuse 
the silence. , · . 

Priest : .~ays ·p;"US·_,.Sfudie_ 
N6ziS' E~C~mm?nfiOliOn 

·Rome, May 16-Pope Pius XII has been quoted as saying he thought many 
time o! 11xCQrilmunicating Nazis. ro~ thejr, J.ewiSh ·persecution but held baCk because.of t 

· pressures on the Vatican and· fear of making thingS Wot'Se fo~ the Jews. · ~ 
. The Jaiut con:imen~ ~ti:°~t the monthly, .. ~ ~arroccllfa .. (The hll I Ro J 'th h • 

wartime Politi.as acu~1ti~ con,_ Parlihl: · ·- · · .. • : • ;i,al• ;alri. ".'e •\e' ~· .! · .,. 
cernln1t " Nuism, spanced th" The· prlut sald M learned "T told·hlm alH l<new," F11her 1 
COntf'O"?'tts$&1 Roll H.ochhut.h 8bout Naz.ism's Jewish 6-ter. Scavll::zl wrote. ··and l saw h.lm ) 
dram•. "The ~uty," was iD nil~Uo1>1 whlle 1ccompanyl.ng ~ Ilk• 1 boy and p ray like a I 
an 1rtJclc by the Re<- Pirro Itallaft troo;>s to Ille Russlan oaint." · 
Scavlzzl. • !ro.~t throueh Germany and The priest quoted the Po~ u 

Fa1her Scavlzzi, · a former Austria. · "'Yins: · . 
Itallan llTllY chsplain, QUC\ted He sa'la he was r«eivcd by "Please tell evu:vone, every. 
Pius in the Italian religious i:ope l'lus in a private audience ~~u;iu1:_ri~~ 1:'~.t~:w~f. 

Many tlmes lthough t or scoroh
lnr · Nwsm wlth !he 'lightning 
al exeommunlcation ana of de
nou.ncJna to the civilized world 
th~ 'crhnlnality o.C the ex term In&· 
Uon ot. Jews. ·. _ - . 

"We have hard _ the· very 
crave menace Ot retaliation, not 
i:a,t,~. person . but ~ri the ~r 

••we have rettivtd trom varl· 
ous channe~ urgeiJt recommen· 
dat!ons that the f'toly Stt not 
take . a drastic ..stand 
· ''Alter many tears ~nd many 
prayers, l have judged that n 
protest ol mine not only would 
m.a1.\ to ~cLP ~yone. but would 
crNte even mo~e fury agal.Dst 
the J~s. muJllplyi.og the acu 
ot cruelty. · 

"Perhaps my "'1emn protest 
would hsve earned me pnlse 
trom the civil world but !t al.so 

· would have procur.ed !or th• 
Jews a matt lmplacabl• perS«U· 

I tlon .•. I ·love the Jews." · 
~·_,___.-T==--__.J 

SOyS rtaJ W'f.lstted 
As He. Picked Victims 

Ftanklun. W<$1 cermany, Aui. 28-<Reuten)-An Au.scbwitz 
camp doctor whistled "La Donna e Mobile" ("Woman Is Fkkle"l 
from "Rigoletto" as h• ·••l~ed victims !or the chamber victims 
trom a·. tra.mload ot Polish Jew.s1 a ca,mp $-llrvivor te-stled htre 
today. . · 

tf e Retracts 
50-Year-Old 

Dr. Aron Bellin o! Tel Aviv, a 
:SS.year-old Israel; Health Min· 
l•tty oUicial, told the coun try. 
Inf 21 lonner ~mbers ol tbe 
ca.mp staff on mass murder 
chlfiu that he. and his mother 
were in 1 trainload 01 2,000 Pol. 
ISh Jews deported to Ausebwltz • 
In February, 1943. Sf t m n·' 
-.'While I, wearing -. bondage I a e e • 
with a violet cross-the - red 
cross was not allowed for J•w- Shrewsbury, Eniland, Au1. 28 
ls/I dOctors-was chosen tor ihe (Rcuters)-A 63-ycar-old , man 

~~Plru~{ tom~t~~em'i:or::~~~ publicly· retraCted a statemtnt 
Dr. Bejlln said. . he made 50 ye~ azo which led 

"All f s ~ w of her as we to 111.s' «>h_ool rrtn~lp!) belriC • 

I . waited there was Iler. Jray. t1rfd as a pro-Cerman sympath· 
sreen COllt that came back on J;ur. -

.a truck containing all the "She .was prc>Nbly the ftrsl" 
cl~thM a l those people iassed. vl<tim ol the Groat War > PY 

1'be camp doctor made the and it has uoub1ed my m.,.. 
selttt.lon that da..v. and as he .scM.nce ever since, .. John Bark· 
~ldJ;;,11~~ whl.stlo(J 'La Donna Jey said. He 1,nserted his rettac< 
~lln si.la the camp doclor lion In hl.s local newspaj)er •. 

had his own mt!lhod o.f dcaJJna ~ school teachet. LUy Tart, 
will\ a sl)Otled t~v•r eplde'tnle. I dlea .. everal years ago, But the 
All pallenl.J with a tempera- SO.year-old drama o1 Iler dlsmls
ture ove-r 99.S de:gree.s were aal \l(U revived ht>re by an eX-

~rJ."to th• .gas chambers, he ~,~:~1~n 1~·~c;1"l,,~~""'~ .. ~ 

Florida Paptt Bads GOP 
For first Til!lf in 98 Y ws 
~ala, FJi., Aue. 28 <AP> -

For the fir'Jt time in its N1tory, 
the Ocala Stu-Banner bas en. 
dorSed a R•p.ublicar. candidate 
lor President • · 

Tht Star-Banner,' ln ·11s 981h 
yur, edltorially endorsed Sen. 
Goldwaur as "the inan for the 
job" of P resident.· 

o! the 191H8 wa~. , 
She ~ <lismiued alter" 

young Barkley and three other 
bOys TePorted to the vW. .. ce 
poll~an that Miss Tut told 
tlltlr class Ille C ennans mlCbt 
do "°me Coad It they came 10 
Erialand. • • • 

Exp)aln«i" llai-kky In hla '"" • 
traction: • 

"Her words were mUsupder, 
ttood:-she onJy mea11t that we 
boys should pull up. our aocks.'• 

'· 
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I· , u±t ~. 713ft~ .... 
German :Cleric Clari'lie11' . · 

i 1 cli~reh~Nasi P~e·t.at !13:Ji 
.N.w light·!i .. · been sl\«I on -R<>lt Hoch.hu'ih can' be seen· raise hi.$ voice. in an encycl>- ~ 

the 1933 concordat· bctweon from • gl&J\ce at same of the cat . .. ; 
the Catholic Hierarchy ·iii 'tit!,. of t~ articlos: "Only . "The work was immediate- ; 
j:ieim&ny and the govern• Pi11g XII Protested against Jy begun; and Cardinal °Faul• ·~ 
·ment of the thiicl Reic!i. . the Aggressions of Nazi Ger-· babei was · given the task ol ; · 

Information Op· the .incident .. many," ·~ Why of a Post- drawing uP £ome points a.s a . ; 
is oonta.illed in an 82·page ·Ls- 'humous T'rlal,!'· .and ''Front basis tor the- -dellnitJve work. 
s~e ot the V<1tlca.n City ,'The Vicar to the Soa"" The cardinaJ ~ted theni. ~ 
weekly L'Osserif.atore de 11 a goat," entirely writlen . 111, his awn 
Domenic:a. Devoted entirely 'The weekly includes', sever. ha.lid, di\rided into ooo clear- \ · 
to the work of the i>OJ>ts In al articl-es on f)el'S.onal at· ly artieulated doctrinal pa.rt l 
behalf of peace-, the issue ifi.. temptS by vario~ cardinals and ariotber pastoral and bor- ; 
dudes extensive ~ocwrumta- and · bisho~ to save Jf!W$ atory ~ for the vari~ .: 
tlo~ ?n · Uie ~ eflor.ts of Pius fr:om .. ~-~~· _ 9ne~ ~icl~-:-~~ss-es.,-_?lt-~' ~ristian. ~-l 
m· to~r~oeoples from de&ls with the actlvllles· of .. . ple. Car<lina.l Faulllaber•.:: 
the-~esf.r'.uction ot war, and to · Pler!e Ca:n;linal ,qe.rller of . pages ~e presented 'o ~ : 
&ld the pen!licuted, especlallY· Lyons and the la~Jules E:a.r.·,· dln"al! .l'ace).li and to the l'l7}4to . : 
the Jews.· · " · dinal salie-xe. Of Toulouse ln ''!'hey . We;.e 'the_ .. very ·lJeot : 

According to the· paper; · Nozl«Cu~ed France. Anoth-.. WOrk ."!'<!: began_ )"1th th•· : 
Genn.n Jes ult Father Robert · ~r c!teo the work of tile late words 'Mlt. ~. icrge.' ' 
Leiber, a Jong-time associate .A~ishop, Angelo RDtta in· which pa.sSed; slll&t!y modi-' 
ot Plus X!H, •writes . .!hat · nazl-<lomlnated Hungary, and lied, into' definitive text u 
Church officials concluded still another with B j shop 'Mit Brennender. Sorge.• 
the concordat with the Naz-1.s.t Gi~ Nicolini. 0.S.B., of ... B-ut a ·historical ~tli~ of 
C>ecause ii,, rejection could Ass!s!. t h e <llurch in .c.""""" 
have m e a n t publicittlon by . The I s s u e ttverboraU,, . •eemed IH!C<;s-'afy • . • • ~o- ~ 
Hitler of its contents. _with .Jtatement.s or thanks. to. one could bt:tter draft ·these :-: 

Father Uilier said that it Pius XII· from Jews who pages. than Carduial Paoelll, 
this had bappened, Hi t I e r were saved by him and nwn "-' a witness ol bis direct par-
would ·have been. able to tell poisons . dlftCtly ·invo!Ved in licij>atlon in - the ovents. At 
the people he was Pl'<Puocl to bls wo.rk in behaJt of .Ille. tlie same time \'Wo • ..,...i-.. 

. grant to .the Cbui'cb, as- Je..._. · parts were ·b"'8dcned ialld 
sw-ance.s cont&illed in the O~ artkle elaliorates the dee~-'.' . . · 
cqnc0i-dat, but uie !'Ope._ by th~ tho_t .th<? _1939 non-ag- . caidtnal:s~ 
'fei~ting thel'fl., .p~terred. ·to gl'e6.SJO}l pact · 6etwecn , Ge_r.. The . att!cle·:.$a.)-.s·· c..n:l.i.lial 
°"' on tile side <>! 'Genilany's many a,nd_ th~ Soviet Union . PaceW edited' the entire en
enem;,,•. enabled Hitler to la~ bl$ . cycliell thciugb Ii. el>CYClical 

The pri .. t ·stales that the .-atta~ on Poland and oh the llO!iects ·"the outloOk and-· 
Church "could heave rejected· W~t. If ;iJso ....ns . . that tt!ll!>Oroment" of Pius XI. 
the ooncordat onl;y if the ~ Soviet food ,oent to ,,.., Ger- Father . 'Leiber say; ~· 
man government had rel used many rendered t t be Alli~ MI PaCell.i W- ·tuen by air-· 
to r«:ogni.ze the righ Is and bloc~a.de useless loi; &lmoSI.. prise at . !he pub1l&bed. ~-
Uberti~ ot C..rman C'athoUcs two Y.•.,,, .• ,. ·· : · · sion o!· the· Gtiman bishlll9 

· . __ ~ .:.::~ Pai:.eUl's Pen ~ · ... ~·-·ie&.ViMf.-"Oit:bOUCs'.fiee to c01• ;-· 
--liu! ·al! this"·was · ~ted. .At! ,uns\gned .arti~_le . . adds . la.bo;'t. with the Nul atata. ·.': 
with%~~-- sane light .on· the·question of. . He ..ys· it was then thu ·~ 

·He said a vote or tbe Cath- who ,wrote th~ Urti-Naii en-\'the Nazis propooecl tbe c.. .. ~ 
olic parties, the Centrist par.~ c Y 1,1. c a-1 Mit Brennen~er corda.t. . - - . . . ,;;. 
ty_ aitd. the Bavarian Peoples Soige . wtiich wa~ publisl::i~ · ; 
pa:rty. ---for "the. faws wbich owr Pius Xi's algn"ature, .It , 
.gave· Hitler full powers.'' and t..a:t ~tJfu.bee-3ie:~ 
also the consent or the iecre!MY of state, Wr<>te the· 
~:'i,~1co'!.i:1ih.,bo~"::a:~ encyCJical. H~er; t his ai:t· 
were "Preti=~b" which lcle SAYG the eneycli~a.l wu 
"'were binding -also tor lhe bo>icaJiy the work of Mich·. 

Holy S~." ' -~~di~~~~ 
Although !he ;s..ue traces . ·i; . 

the popacy's work for peace tz'iltu~~ ''In. tho seeond half 
over the past ball' oenblt)I, ot· j..,i118iy, t937;' theie· came : 
the maloJity ot the articles to R«ile ·the-th""' caromais, 
~~-~ii'.' -lhc, i:ol~ . of ~.0 pe Bertram. of Breslau. Schulte 
. . • . TIU .. TeU . el Cologne,· ~ulhaber 'of Mu-

',1 • Thai the issUe u a whoJ~ ~~~ c-::n ~e :V~~~~ 
ean lilo con.sideTeci a docu· Von p;ey;i11g of Berlin.· An 
mented detense of Pius XII ~xamination ot the . 6.ituatlon 
azainst accusation.! against •(.fn''Na:zi Genn8n.Y>. 'oomp1et- . 
him ~.bY 'Cermaii 'PiaY,Wrigbt: ed. in a collective audience on 

, . 

tbe· 17tn and in othf:r particu- · 

I ·w-;·on the .follo~·days'up· 
. -'1D-lfi..:241h;. d,erqonstrated.tlie 
: need 'ta,· .~ . .publlc .. ~t. =.. ... ' 

( was need to denounc.e P,ubli'C 
· , ly .the h.ar~ssjng and ~!Se

cu t o'r y m easures, against 
which not even the Holy See 
was able to make iUelt 
heard: l!eOd to reveal tile · 
foondaUons of a doctrin~. 
openly detl)'ing God &!Id the 

· O>ristlan Faith; and needto 
$dd a word of en;ouragenent 
and 'comfort to the clergy and 
hithful ex:><>Se<l ·t0 pe~ecu• . 
ticn. The ~irnan prelat<o 
l!eued the Pope (lPius XIl to . 
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'45 Statement Says Church 
Fought Hitler's Aims 

87 PAtTL L lllONTGOMJ!:llY 
A mem.oranctwn written in 

194~ by Joseph Cardinal Frings, 
then Archbishop ot Cologne, 
about the ttlation.sh.J:p of tht 
Roman Ca tho lit Ctiurch to the 
Nazi ftgime bas come to UghL 

The cardins.l declared in the 
memorandum that the chureh 
did not oppoae H1Uer when he ~ 
C&IU• Ch.utceDor in 1933 be-
awe his "tlrst official doclan.
tlons were so mod!l'l.te tbat 
thtte _,,ed lo be no 1'asls for 
Opposlllon." 

Later, h• said. ~as soon as.. 
Ill< tni. spirit Of N .. ism ..... 
-ck pl&ln., tbe Catl>oUc O\llfdl 
-. the leader and In all tnotb 
th• -wr Of opposition lo that 
sp!r!L" 
~ text. of the memorandum 

appoan ID &a artiele by Dr. 
C<orce N. Shuster Ill the July 
11 lsiue pf A .. Marla, a Ca th• 
ollc weekly published by the 
l!oly cross Fathers In Notre 
Damt, Ind . 
. Or. Sbuste:r, a form.er prcs1· 

dtnt ot Hunter College, is a.g.. 
olstant to the p-dent of the I 
Unlvtratty ot. ?\otre Dame. In \ 
19'0 ht was chairman ot tht 
War Depa.rtrnml'$ Historical · 
Commlssion.. and he served u 
&tale comm.lssioner for Bavuta I 
lnl~L 

ilequalecl ~lemo.....ium 
Dr. Shuster a.Id that ~ 

dJl&I Fl1n,u bad wnttc tile 
m1moramtum. entitled ""Con· 
~ lhe Gullt ot tht Cen:naa 
Peop!e. ... a.1 his request Re added 
.bt had 1'1.t'ver ttfernd to It dJ. 
reclly unUJ the ~nt article. 
whkb ls a ttview ot "'Ttle 
Catholic CbW'Ch and Nazi Ger
mMy'' by CQnwr Lewy. 

Dr. Shuster ca.lis the docu· , 
me:nt "an authoritative state-. J 
ment concernlnr the outlook ot 

, ~:.?;~!;'.,,bishops durtnr the 

"Cerma.n Catholics had no 
rta.son for rctusi1:1g to rteofnize 
t.be covernment" of HiUer th 
HU, Cardlnal Frings W?<>te, 
"'tine. no otbtr existed and t.hia 
one ba4 the powu finnly iQ U.a 
banda. To stage violent revoJu. 
tlon Is hardly comparable wttl> ~s;;::;=:=:==:=:=:=i 
Cathobe le&chJng. Legal W&J$1 ~ 
ol tit.ab~ another IO"'et'l'P ~ ... ot Uae conflict .-a.s 
mot di4 not Gbt.... not evident. CllU.olk moral 

01~ ~ ~ ~ sa7 l~ tn40na tills atUtu<k:' 
pattnt tll.at the HiUer f"ll'imt 
wu tar from moderate: 

"'Tbe ChUl'dl is not tStab. 
llahed to co11tro1 the state. in 
the ......, lhat she ts obll(td to 
protut throligh heT b!shop1 llDd 

r~:: !ffc~1:h:v~r:e:o~1it 
"She mu.at protest for jurtdi· j 

cat reasoos when one of her I 
own rtghts ls viotated-when, 
tor exampi., Cl!uroh property 
~d.Uleplly con.fl.seated. This. sho ~ 

"Sl.n~ she also hu an obll· ;1 

~~~n ~.!;~ce th~~~l1 
wbtn tllere iS reason to u-1; 
n.me th.a.l I.be cu belp the:n I 
Ui.treby. She did so in Irr ' 
numen.ble letters to the Gov·• 
omn111>t. ~ost of "hleh ~Id not I ' 
f\'fl\ ttetive an answer. 

Tbt Card1.tJ..aJ ci~ scvual 

~~:~~c:J:t-:r~ ; 
and U'le .i&uchttt of mental 1 I 

f:~~~a~~u had some et· I 
"'Other blshops took a public 

1t&nd qainst the treatment 
accord.C!d to Jew:is. a.nd others 
h tld lo be 01 alien blood," he 
continued. "Concernlng other'[ 
m&Utr1, 1uc.h as the rate of 
the priaoners of Dachau. the 
b.la:bops rCJha.ined s1.lent, in or~ ' 
dtr not to a.dd to the misery j 
Of those involved." 

Th• church dici not prott:St:J 

!!'!1.:-W:~~~o:.i'h'is':i~!:;I 
w~~·~ bi!, declared," I 
he WTOU. --cenn.a.n sold.fen did · 
wllot they considered their duty I 
i., ~ ..iu. their natlu' 

~eruao~J· an~ou~hr;r's't!u~:I 
.IO locc as Ult- t:nJu~ or the 

1 
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TE PAPERS SHow -r ----· ·· - ·· 

Pope!ts 
Ta••l#et 
WAS 

' utisfy all those who h a d 
·~ !nS.isUng In the past th&t 
he utter some word ot con· 
de-mnatiDn of the nazl atroci· 
tlcs &nd he S(!emed .surprlsed 

I when I told him th&\ I 

I :;;~: ~= ~e ~~~ho 
'· i , OBVIOUS 1'0 ALL 

when tf!end and foe aJike 
were seen to kneel toa;:ethe.r 
at the altar .in order to re· 
ceive Holy Communion from 
the hands of tl'le Universd 
Fat,h.er." Tittmann tele .. ~ 
graphed. 

GER.MANS ABSENT 
"The Gtrmans, however, 

"'He said be thought tha.t we-re mrmpicuous by their 
1t was plain to everyone that .abs.encc and I could .see that 
he was referring to the Poles. their lack of cooperation in 
Je-\\.1$ .and hostages wh~ he this instance had affected the 
de.clattd that hundreds of Holy Father. Ile was inclined 
th'ou.sands of · persons had to attribute the absence to 

:! Na~is ·. · been killed or tortured fear on their part that they 

I , , !~r:.~:~m::1!n~ ~ae~ ·:/g::e ~~~ ~tr:!~eiia~i 
j WASH!INGT'ON (NC) - . ·· ,..... · .. ·· . ~.' · ot their race or natioriality. leaders had they attended." 
I I ~a:..J°Piw; XII told the United ~.i.;...,:~_,T":....,~.. "He explained th&t when The :release or this latest 
·I, Stai.< at th., beginning of _ talking of atrocities he could irlfonnatlon recalls a commu• 

· !~caJ~a!,~~~W:az~~tr:~ Pope Pius XII :f\:e~:m~~n:2~e=~~ ~~; ~~!SJ:~:~:t~ 
'J ties. as h& w.as being pres- teleJ:ram sent to the State the i>ol.sheviks and this: he said "another motive, ?OS· 

~
, sut'l'd to do, without also de· Department by Harold a thought might not be wholly stbly the controlling one, M-o 

{ ::~t'i!s ~reo~~i;~~~~ :~ ~~~:n:;s~~~t % ~~ai: ~leas~~:.iN!:~~ ~o~~~~~~~~~=l~0i~ 
~ like that. · Taylor, Pres.ident Franklin D. ••He stated that he •reared' his fear that if tie does .so 

' The Pop.e also made it Roosevelt's personal rcpre· that th~re was foundation ror now, the German people, in 
clear that he felt that every- · sentative to the Vatican. t.he atrocity reports ot th e Ule bittern~s ot their di!· 
one- !hould have ~ in his Taylor was not in Vatican AUies but led me to believe feat,, will nproach bim Jater 
Christman me.$5.age of a few City at the time ot the dis:- tha t he fe-)t that there had on" for havini contributed to 

/ LJ d-.y~ Oe!ore a clur condem· patch, dated Jan-. 5, 194.·3, and been some exagreration tor the rondjtion o! German de· . 

1 

nation of na:d atroci'ties. . sent thr~ugb. sw,tz:erland. purposes ot propa.g.a.nda. Tak· feat. 
Thrfse. thlnC$ are brooght Re~rtin1 that h~ had. a en as a whole he thought his · Tittrnann said Germans 

()Ut in an official State De-- 40-m.Jnu.te conve;:sati.on Wlth. mcssa&e should be welcomed had made similar accusations 
""partmtnt publication For. Pope PtU.s Xll at the c1;1s- by the' American people and again.st P<>pe Benedict XV for 
ei~ Relatfons of the t United t~mary Ne-w Year audience," I agreed with (bim)." his World War I statement.s. 
States., 1943 Volwne II jU'st Titbnanc sa.ld the talk a.t Tittmamt •ls o reported '"When rt is borne in mind 

. ·· morle publl~ They h~ve a fir$~ dealt with the H 0 l Y that he told the Pope how that Plus XU had many yeirs 
·.1 p ... rllcu1ar timelineliS in view Sees etroz:ts to sav_e Rome rnuch be appreciated be- of conditfonina: in Gennany, 
~ o~ the current stage p 1 a y from a" r 1 a 1 bombing, a.nd in~ able to attend the Mid· it will not seem unnat\lral 
~ "Th.- Deputy;• whose author thm. w-ent on to other mat· n~bt Mass the Pontiff had that he should be particular· 
·1· Huchhutb charges that te~. . . celebrated, for me-mbe.rs of ly ~itive to this pal'ticulat 

Pl'IJ>e Pius XIlI dld not sut- With regard to lili Christ- th e diplomatic eot:p5 on ar,sument:• Tittmann adde-d. 
ficie::iUy dl!llOtlnce the oazi ~as: m~e,'' T'ittman.n told Chiristmas Eve. "I said I was obv:ioUSly referring to the 

: uUon of Jews. ·~JS superiors in Washlng~n. impressed .by this dm1C11$tr&• loDg service Pius XII had in 
.; TIT'l'll..'\.:."WN TELEGRAM 'th& Pope gave me th.e mi· tion above the havoc of war Germany u a diplomat of 

· l._ ~ P ius xn·s obser-- ~~i:,~a~~te b;~1=~~ Of the brotherhoo~ ot man the Holy 5J 
-'<_are_E?~-'~~-a~~~-erein clearly enoug~. ·~-j ~~ t )"eVv'I 6 /;JJ7fr¥ 

' - -

crr>ni /(eJA0 

t, 1 ~~ 1 t f 

rncif" Loolc. 
At Schemata 

VATICA."1 CITY (NC) -
The ~inaUng comrnls&\011 
ot 1h• Second Vatican Coun
cil will meet late Jn J\Jfle for 
a final look ·at all four u:he
mata which wnain to be 
sent to the world's Bisbop.s. 

These tJchemata are: on 
~,. of the Olur1%11\e 

UrtfiC moacm. wot"l9, 
OP tt.I mis and on V .. 

~ 
The schern.3 on Revelation 

ha~ l>een subjected to pro
longed ·~$ti.ion and pains. 
taking rfodraftin: in th~ 
mi.xed commission created 1Jy 
Pope John XXII! lo• th• t 
purpose when the oririnal 
schema encountered heavy 
resiuance .at the council's J 

first !!:e.ss!on. Since then it 
has bttn reported at least 
holf • dozen tim.S that a 53t
l&f•ctory draft ·had beon 
e.ch:icved. 'Ill• draft· to be 
presented t.o the coorclinatin& 
commis.sion ~resent& mer. 
then. a year ol intensive dis· 
C\IS:Sion. 

The seh•ma on the Church 
4n the modem world wu 
scrutinized at a three--diJY 
meuing early in June or a 
mixed oom.rnission drawn 
from th• ttt<O!oglcal oommis
sion and a lay a.PQ6tolate 

commi&Sion. ' 
The LhcologicaJ conunis .. 

slon also put the l!nishlng 
touc.hes on the scheme on 
the nature Of the Cln1rch a t 
a "'""k-lon&' moeting that 
t>ep.n June 1. The eommis· 
sion on the mis.rions did th• 
isame to its schema at a 
week-long session b<Puiing 
June 4. 

Greate1' Love 
Hath No Man 

.An 18-yur--otd Rye boy, a 
1963 graduate of Step.inac Hi:b 
School, has apparently sue<:ds• 
fully ftceived a kidney from 
his 35-yea.r-<>ld brother in a 
deJica.te transplant operation iD 
New York la'St week. 

Tim Sutler ol 61 Purchase 
St., Rye, who bad to )eave his 
fresh.rnan yl!ar at St. M~hael's 
College, Santa Fe, New Mexico 
becw.se of a kidney ailm~t. re· 
ccived a kidney from hls broth• 
er John of Fairlield, Conn . 

Authorities at New York 
Hospital yesterday said Tim's 
condition was satisfactory and 
his brother's w .. good. They, 
arc the:: so~ of Mrs. Martin 
SuUer of Rye and bmther. of 
Thomas Butler, Rye city coun
cilman. They are pa.rlshionera 
of the Church of the Resurrec
tion. -.:..1 

!li'Oft ro xr ~anoa 

·~'!~ :.m"~!~:~i:.:. ~ 
hf 'llltat ta - Is ~ Cl:laTli:ao. 

1t dmpt. Pft;ludlce 2ll 7'1'11. ---
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CUBS-SOX BALLOT 
My ta,'Orlte White Sox ls ......... -.. . --· -·-------

• * * • * • 
Icy !avoritt CUb IL----·-· _ ---- -····--·----------·----.. ----· 

Name ......... - .......................... ,,, ............................. .. 

Street .......... - .. - ··------.... " ................ __ 

Qty ___ , ______ Zeno ........ St.alt ... - -·--

Sc-nd your ballet to: Dan Du&out 
THE N'£W WORLD 
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O>lea&o. Ill 60602 

Help Students to Become 
$1 00 Will MAINTAIN A 'STUDENT FOR ONE D 

WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG? 

In '"" DiYine Word Seminaries 0, lllCj 
ond Japan, we have a number of s1uc:I 
for the priest'-d. M»f'f AltE VERY Pl 
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~ Free Nation 

· ··~·. Chui•ches Must Attack 
~ . . 

J\l( ~:.~~!: ~~~~!~~~ 
~ ~~,v.~~~~n5~~ .:!~'!Ctht~~ 

· ital, to· give 11-.a.nks. lor the ~" or the Ovil Rl&hll bill and 
:· ... to p!ed&e them.seh·es to do evtt')1.hi.ng within t.Mir powtt to pre.. 

N 
pan tll~ mnsdtuln.ts to Uv-e up to thr ~rit u w.U u tht 

.. lt't~· c( uti&]Ustork: ttdt.ta1 stan11:. 

~ THt D~TL~GUISHED . particlpa.ats itJ. this: 

4( • ~~:;c:~~~~7~~ -~:e:~~ 
~ ft&IOn ~ be \."tt)' prOUd of tht role they 
bad ,..,.µ,. p1a,...i ;,, b~ about th< _. 
age ol ~~ Ci_Yil TtJihts bill. 

Ai miaJ'lt han? beofn eXpected. ho\i;"ever, tbty 
we~ properly i:nodest about their own •IXOm• 
plishments aod. illsteed of pattin.e themstl'vtt 
on ~~ck.. tb.•Y ·apo?oalud for bf.Ina: Joh.nn.y· 

... eomr--lat~ie in lht ~ fDr lnttr•rldal jus
, "lie. and pledj:cd themselv~ to nuke up tor 

_ JOit time ill tt>..c: erucl.a.1 days that lie ahead. 

· :- · P..t-PresentatiVes o: the .major religious 1roups. In offtrtnr 
-~~, , tharikS to~God tor t::ie· pusace or the Civil Rilhtl bill, dJd not 

1 l".~J , pretel)d." lik~ _the phar~ in the-~l 111.rratlve, thn tMy and 

· ~· ~ ... · !r~~~~!~;~rn~tt~~1~:~ j~:~~e~~ ~~~. ~:! ,: 1>~ 
.. llcan. they exp~ eontrfUon and nrret tar tht past taituTts ot 

" the churthf!$ and the ctn.lrCh·rtlated acenetts and lnttlttn'°"t w · 
.a tirm-purppse ot amendment. . ' . , . 

Tbls 11. $.ll ioo ob,•lou.1, ot oourn, and, thourh It bad. 1Jre&d,y 
_bee.ft taid. lo· another oontexl .by the Preaident or th• Uo.lted 
StatH.in.d by.!Uh.er.r-et-ponsible publJe leaiden tine• th• PNNret 
or tbe CMI. Rilht• bill, !~ wu wen tllaL Jt, .,... •a.16 .....,m, .bl: a 
.-eUglo~ setting, 'by ~l"ttllmta"h'tt; Of Lbe cb.wcbet. 

It ~ili-bt 'UP to the churches and church·~lattd Of'l'aniZ&tlonl 
and institutions to take the lead In preparinr the .A.mtric1n 
people to·comply with the Civil ft.iibta llw and to so the law one 
Mtt.e.r, so to speak. by voluntarily developlns in tvtl)' communJty 
ln the liruud St.ates an atmos.pbe:~ of inu.rn.dal harm~. 

RtP~ti~·es of the ~urcltH and ot. other orra,nl.la'tlont &lid 
agende.i desirous of promoting this worthy ob'ecth-e at the 1oc&1 
lrv~l will, want. to pay careful attention to the common MDH 
advice con~oed in a new booklet. ""Cuide!i.nff: A Manual for 
Biracial Oxrvnittea. .. 

I . 
. First Year 

THE Aln'llOB OF TIUS 96-1>1&0 bookkt, 0--,e Sdlermor. 
wbo b a r-sr.ized~- in the Gtld o! lnttt·rrooll> rdatlom. 
la)"S; &mOQJ other things. that thl popu.lt.r bclitf that •'rad.al or 
r.J1P>m sro<IJ'S can be contro!l<d or mo.noaod tlu-ou&h -· 
Is a myth. 

He •-.ms ~t it is a de>llllion on the- part of IO"-~mmellt oftl· 
dah and prominent eomm.unlt.)' ~ to u.umt: tt.at thfY ~"e 
.. tabtlsbod Inter-group <CrMtunkatlCllls by lriolins lead<n of 
the v;arious ·_popuJatJoa elements: toeether. 

~y lOHN' B. S HE ERIN, C.S.P. 

Bishop Georges Hl.kim. Mt:ldtlte Bishop of ;o.:'a.z&Nth ln Gall· 
tee, is. now in the United SLatts. You ml.)' rtmtlltbtr him. U 
tile h1»L to POi>O Paul "'1 bil \Ult lo tho boly p1aeot In 
l~e!. Some ot the bt.s piew~weekhes ktentltied hlm u 

an Ort1>odox prelate, a.n . erTOr wtUcb tht Jovlal and ec:u:men· 
lcal-aunded Blsbop undoobt<dly -ed. 

At .. lhe Cfl\tfCh. cH.ter he •poke. atronclr tn tavor of th• 
•ta.tement an the .J11ws lht.t Will come up for clJl.cautoo at 
the thlrd. aeul.on. He admitted thl.t Mm• odltt blehop1 had 
a!lkl!d' that tbe; stat.a:n~nt be la.ktn out of tbt ec:umealtm 
schema u lb p""'6lce ln uu~ &cbtma wou.ld be unweloome 
t<a the HUJ.llm.t. Tbere.fore rht~ bkbop1 fta.ttd tbat the 
Ctlrlsttu mlno_ritles I.ft MusUm luds "'ould suffer 11 tbt 
COUl\Cil .1itpprow:d Jt. 

Bishop Hakim howe\.·l!r (elt that the ~Mm& should bl dis
C\11.ffd entire.ly from a religious: $1.&ndpolnt. not !rocn a. poUt:lcal 
an&lc. Ht contended th$l such • 1taLtment ~· to be t:~ 
at Utl& ti.mc_.sinoe: this is t M lint ltntral oounc;il' ot t.be 
JeWs:, -abd M!<lOnd)y ~&UM! the World Council ot Churches Jn 
1961 formally df:Mu.need antJ&mitl&m. TM tact thlt tht 'BllhoP 
JI hlmM-lf.,.an .. AT11b adds to the forot of h i.I po1ltion. 

\ ' --
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Yesterday was commemorated in Israel as Holocaust Day 

A PLEA FOR THE DEAD 
I WAS barely fifteen when l set.: forth with outrageous .cer· 

first took part in a strange tainty. i:s the unanimous conclu· 
discussion about dignity and si<>n that the victims, because 

d<•th and their possible rela· they were .P•rt of tne ga_me, 
tionship. People who were mu.st !hare in the responsibility 
already de.ad and did not know ~f their own. fate. . 
it. were debating the necessity ~ This ls strikingly novel. Un.til 
rather .than . the possibility of ~~~o~~fbl~efgr h.~~';.yi~g ~~~~ 
bting killed m what they called happened in this world : for the 
a dignified manner. death of Jesus. for war .and 

The reality of certain words poverty, for famine, unemp1oy
escapesJ me· ; around me people ment, revolutions .and counter. 
were arguing; J beard every- revolutions. Now they are the 
thing and understood nothing. ause of lhelr own tragedy. 
They said : we are going to die. 0ur generation is full of sa~es 

lns1~i~r we~~~;~~:: 1 .J.l'i'i ~~. ~:u"~~~e~1 /~0~'l, :n~ 
see why. all the theories. They ••know.'' 

represents our defeat. I still do Buchenwald took up less space 

~~th~~~~\!~~. w~~td h,:~~a~~: tb¥/.etr":J.;n~~eni~side iheir 
Jations always produce tbe same barbed·wire universe were not 
obstinate number : six million. unaware of their total abandon· 

When the attorney-general ment. They kne\Y themselves 
asked the witnesses at the Eich· e...:cluded, denied by the rest of 

:;n~es~b!u~hfua~~eya,;,~:~ ( ~:~:~!~ o/0 sil:::e~ee.~~ 
simply: "Whoever wasn't lhtrt universal. Great Britai"n sbut 
will never understand." Palestine's gates. the Swiss 

Well, 1 tDOS there. And I still accepted only the rich, 2nd later 
don't understand. What helped the children. "E\l'en i( I had 
me survive and for what pur- been able to sell one million 
pose.? How did the Jews in Jews, who would have bought 

BJ 
Elie Wiesel 

thP.m ?" Eichmann asked, not 
without truth. 11 Whal would 

\

you expect us to do with one 
million Jews ?.. echoed Lord 
Moyne in Cairo. 

their death. It might prove 
dangerous. These dead have 

:!':ii' ~e'!:~~:· ~~~ ~l:~ 
our own. Their questions sur· 
vived them. They will sunive us. 

My plea would be illcomplele 
if I said nothing of the armed 
battles that many Jews did fight 
during the holocaust. But there 
Js no need : so much bas been 
written about the active 6ghting 

:~~e ~wrres~ '~~o m~~ihw~b:ir; 
pitiful tools stood up lo the Ger
mans in Warsaw, tn BiaJystok, 
lo Grodno. and-God knows 
how !- even in Treblinka, Sobl
vor and Auschwitz. 

Each a l'ictim 
I am t_,~enty .Years older now I ought to admire them. I am still 

and _lam1l1a:r wJth all the paths incaP.;able of interpreting the 
leadrn~ to the graveyards. And ternfied smile o! thal cbild tom 
the d1scuwon ls stW in pro- from its mother and trans
gress. Only the participants fo1-med into a flaming torch · · ----------
have changed. Those of twenty nor can I comprehend the nlc;bi 
yea.rs ;igo are dead. And 1 wJ11ich, in th.at instant, darkened Galicia manage to remain calm 
understand even Jess of it all. the molher·s eyes. Job chose while digging their owo graves ·r 

Tb ere is no one tert to count 
on : this was the feeling that 
prevailed in AuS(hwitz. Treb· 
1inka and J.taidanek. We hue 
been erased from history. ,!\tot 
on11.J:nen died in Auschwitz. but 
a~ea of~ii;_m.ated.ln 
Ws. Lm.oge.-ille .vorld burned 
ils heart out there. 

si~:eri~Y~e;:o~3/ha~~~{Ji~~~u!~ 
would offer these hrroes 
unreserved ad:mJration and 
n>ake legends o! their deeds ; we 
are incapable of it. History destroyed 

It was spring, 1944. The first 
HungaTian ... transports" bad 
reached rt.heir destination : 
Auschwitz. The name was 
unfamiliar ; we did not, know 
that it had already entered his
tory, that It bad already 
destroyed history. 

From the rai.Jway station, sur· 
rou"ded by police dogs and 
barbed-wire. we marched 
tow~rd the unknown. Far oft 
wreaths of red and yellow Bame 
rose from factory chimneys into 
a moonless sk)'. It was then 
that some youa.z mto called for 
:ui uprisini;:. Without arms '? 
Pocket-kniv~s. fists and finger-
11ails would do. There was 
nolhing lo tose and nothing to 
gain, save honour. 

Older people spoke up against 
Jt : God may intervene even at 
t he· very )act moment; one must 
not precipi.tate matters. The 
argument spread. Then it "as 
too late. 

pl;.~· ux~~i~t. ~m~i\y 1~d 
not interveiile. 

Lately. w"' ·have all begun to 

fi:11~~0J1hpereg~~~~~~. ~fle~ 
enigmatic. behaviour of the Jews 
in the «>neenlration camps. 
Why did they go like cattle to 
tht slaughter ~ Important, il 
not essentia I. b!Cause il touches 
on eternal verities. th:;i.t question 
h::s begun to nag at previously 
clear con(;cience-.: they sud· 
denly need quick reassurance, 
need to hn·e the guilty identi· 
fied and th.eir <:rimes specified, 
need to ~c-e isolated lhe mean in.ct 
of events they lived thTough 
only vicariously. 

Fashionable 

The subject bas become 

~!r~~na~~<i 1~~~;~ Bree~ 
hackneyed now, worn o'::l. In 
inle.llectual circles in New York. 
San Francisco. elsewhere, no 
evening is a su~s \vithout 
Auschwitz. Ps.vchlatrists, nove14 

ists. actots .all have an opinion ; 
each is ready to suppl>' all the 
answers. to e:-cpla.in awas au the 
mysteries : the executloner and 
the victim. even the destiny that 
brought them together en the 
same stag·e. in the same ceme
ter)·. Ifs siniple. Ooe. need only 
understand history, pollUcs, 
psychology. economics (lake 

·your choie.e) ; one need onlv 
accept the primary truth 
that always and everywbere 
A+ B= C. II the dead are dead, 

·ii'< Iha I th•y desired death. 
Beyond the diversity of theories, 

Elie Wiesel \l':'l!I 13 when the 
N:azis came to S:tighet, in Hua.
g:u-ian Tl·ansyh•ania, and tr.tos
pt"rled the Jewls.h conunun.it.1 to 
AuschwiU!: He h11s published ;1 

book on his expcrieoces. ••Night." 

questions and not answers, and Wb.v did that woman remain 
certainly not speeches. He never sane, bavlng seen her child 
understood his own tragedy, ~b'?::et"}o~h~ age~:n u~e:rkas~ 
whi<:h was. arter all. o~ that man? Why, and in the name of 
~s.'°ir~e~~- betrayed by God and whati with what right, did slle 

no: a~al:n~w why, But who 

tiiee ~o~rda~a;·~~t!~~,"~:~~.~~v; 
M~stery in defeat 

These thinkers and phil<>S<> 
phers refuse to understand ti.hat 
the events of those days flowed 
from no law. and no law flows 
from them. The prime material 
here Is tornposed of death and 

~l~!~ry 6~~ o~~~~o~uJ:ci~cef~ 
another and all are- the same, 
and ha\'e nothfll<,;: to do with thf' 
answers. who:itever they are. A 
whole eener.Hion or fathers and 
sons cooldn't have djsap_peattd 
without creating. by thell' very 
dis.appet ranee. a mystery t.hat 
passes our comprehension and 

were mass.atred; let it have the 
elementary decency to be silent 
now. too. Its questions come a 
bit late : tbey sho•ld have been 
addressed to lhc e:<etuUoner 
then, or to his accomplices. 
those who knc\V and said 
not.bing. In London. Stockholm, 
Geneva and Washington. and in 
the Vatk:m. too. lhe upper 
levels of government were 
aware or each transport bearing 
ns lluman cargo to the end or 
the night. Yet no voice was 
r:J.lsed. In the newspapers o! 
tbat period Ausrhwitz and 

Man's glory 

These observations are made 
without hatre<l. but not without 
anger. l find it more than 
shocking. I find it inde<:ent to 
have to come to this: to have 

to ,~~d ::'re def;;i~~e':l t~ciwderg;. 
having behaved as they did : 
they should have acted other· 
wise. if only to reassure the 
living, who might then go on 
believing in man's glory and 
grandeur. 

I plead for the dtad. a11d I 
do not even s.ay that they are 
innocent. t say s imply that I 
do not conter upotl myself the 

r~t t~h~°md.g:~~ef:!. peace. Do 
not ut them the meaning o! 

The lesson of the holocaust. If \ 
any, is that strength ls illusory. 
and that withjn each of us there 
is a victim who is afraid. cold 
and hungry. And ashamed. 
You wish 10 understand? There 
i3 no longer :inything to under· 
st.and. You wish to know? 
There is no longer aoyllting to 
know. It is not by pJaying with 
words or \\'1th corpses that you 
will understand or know. 

The Talmud te>cbes man 
never to judge hi'S friend as long 
M he has not stood in bis place. 

But the murdered Jews are 
not your friends: they never 
were. It is because they had no 
friends tllat they were dissipated 
with the wind and the smo\e 
somewhere near a peacefuJ spot 
in Silesia named Auschwitz. 

The time has come for all of 
us to learn and to be silent. 

Arab Th.e boycott 
1-WESTERN HEMISPHERE 

·. 

Hou; cffertii;e is the Arab bo11r11tt .~ A11 i11i;cstiga/.io11 
lws been conducted by "/eu;isli Clir011icle., corre
spo11de11ts throughout the u;orld. Their fi11di11gs are 
surveyed by G.D. PAUL in a series of three articles. 

SEEN from the Arab Boycott 
Office io Damascus the 
attractions of South 

America are not difficult to 
appreciate : sizable Arab com
mu.nities. many of them commer· 
ciaUy jnfluentlal and some 
politically active: organised 
and well.entrenched neo-Nazj 
groups ; a smouldering spirit of 
nationalism- on paper, :;i.t le.a.st, 
a promising field for the cam
paign intended lo sever lsr-ael 
fr0o.m her commercial relations 
with the rest or the "'orld. 

Jn fact, the situation is some· 
what different, as Dr. Hussein 
Trikt bas been finding out. Dr. 
Trik:i v.·as sent to South America 
by the Boycott Office some two 
years :ago with unlimited funds 

~t~v~~~ A~:b~~a~Y:~:l?~ 
and consulate. He settled firSt 
in Chile \Vhere he intended to 

~~·b~~~.r~~t;,•tado'b~~~d".· ~J 
the office Is now in Buenos Al.res, 
the Capital ot Argentina. 

Dr. Triki works hard. Me ls 
constantly on U1e move. In 
some countries. where the "buy-

~~:o~·~ ~~;~~~~~o~: itl:t p:.! 
sence is matked by a plethora of 

~::~raa~~ a:;,d iti~g3f~t a~~~~~ 
ln others he has to content him· 

\ 

self with speeches and press 
conferences. 

In localities where there Is an 
Arab community Dr. 1'rlkl's 
practice is to establish a 

~:r:ua~h~~ o~stl~~~iti~s ~i~:S 
establis~cd a Spanish-language 
m~azine " Nae.ion Arabe 11 

which is hot only anti·lsrael bUt 
also anti.Jewish. How success· 
lul has all this aclivity been In . 
~':.",t!':.~~~ the Arab League's. 

U osuccessful 

In Argentina anU·Zionist and 
anti-Israel acti viUes have been 

:~:uc~:Y ~:!\·~ra~~b!Ysb~ 
menl but it is. only since Dr. 
'rriltl's appcaranee that the 
Anb League has become ener
getically engaged on the local 
scene. However. despite out4 

side instication. the Jewish and 
Arab communities. each num
berin.11 about 450.-000 membeTs, 
ue still on good terms.-

There :>.re a dozen or so Arab 
Institutions in Buenos Alres and 
some others in the provinces 
which. although ostensibly 

~~ct:~1~a~~~ ~po&!nL~ 
Lea~ue for anti·lsraef and anti· 
Jewish activities. There is a 
striking similarity between lbelr 

propaganda and 
that of such 
neo-Naz.i, anti· 
semitic organi· 
sations as 
Tacuara. 

ff owe" er. 
efforts to fur. 
lher the cause 
~~t\he A~~o~~ r:: 1~!%.tnmbo;~or;nMrJ)~'i,~:'~~ :: 
th~ s c groups "warned·· Britab.1 agiinst inten•e.ning \a lbe 
and b Dr. Triki "Mancroft A.lair•• 
himse~ at a higher level, have anti.Jewish acUon" and to pro.. 

~~:n ~~lcc~Jf~gen~d~ (~~~~ ~:l~~e~~gi~~~~~!J! 
favourable to the latte.T in a Razon." accused Tr1k1 of being 
ratio of 15 : l a.nd commercial a Nazi sympathiser during; the 
exchanges are far in excess or war years. And, last week, 
those between Argentina a.nd an even the Lebanese Ambassador 
tht Arab countries co1X1 bined. in Buenos Aires was reported 

co:~u!~e10 J~~;ba :~r~~enj~ ¥'r~~e :c~f;~~d concern about 
aeitation fomented by the Arab Little is hem! o! boycott arU· 
U!ague representative. Most vities in Brazil. The only known 
frequently raised is the bogy of case is that of a local 6rin which 
0 dual loyalties... More disturb-- acts as an agent for the Zim 
Ing is the constaolly reileraled Lioe. A letter f:rom tbe Boycott 

~.uJi~~~V~; .. tb;:gi~W.t"~; :~ ~~~~ g1tr"1.~ t~ths•;;ra~frn:'.; 
transfer of hard currency to ignored. 
Israel. But this cart of propa- Chile has a powerful Arab 

;jt:li!~~d mJ:cie: or~:;: A:1~b ~~ym~~~~ge~hi~~n 1~h:c1:~~h 
community and, ol course. with one. There is, 'however, a Jon: 
Argentine antisemttes. tradiUon of amicable trade 

In February, the Argentine relations bel'(o;M!n tbe two. 1'his 
daily "La Nad6n ° denounced continues to stand the test. but ( 
TrU::i's activities which, jt said, is under pressure from the Arab 
were de,,·oted lo .. promoting Coutinued on pa.te S4~ cohnnn 2 ) 

__ _J 
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Demagogues and 

Democrats 
trHE Reform and Uberals 

hne agreed to make Joint 

( 

use of the Leo Sam Col· 
lege, which ..-as founded by the 
Reform movement In 1958 and 
which olready has more minJs. 
lerlal students than Je\U' 
CoU.ge. 

T O hts follo...-ers, and to f Likewise the Talmud faill'lfuUY Its 1];'!~~r:,~f!~.,:S "a".:!!; 
=~ 0fu~~· ;:.~· :~ . r::~u::·sc1::1~t:~ m~~ been doctrinaire in character. 

ha'fe appured as a cour~eous ~ammai, and conchnl'erlhat ~t!:Sp:~v:~~tt~:'~:! .. ~~.cb~ 
ftture, llrualln& iallanlly 'wlbe-opillions ol "these and approach hu always been f'TaR· 
.,.inst dlctatorshlp and Wldue he.e were the words of the m•Us and it looks upon 1UtU 
privlieae. We can see them vine God." as a livinc shoot of the •tultl!ed 
noddln& their heads In approval And what of the remarkable truok of Angle>Jew4h Ortbo-
wbtn he challeoaes the autho- " Dudele" composed by that doxy. 
rity of Mooeo and Aaron with passionate defender of bis The Uberal movtmeot, on the 
the democr1Uc 1talemtnl: ••Ye pie, t.,e saintly Cbasidic other hand, was a consdouJ 
take too0 much upon you, soelnf b · or Btrdlcbev-, who departure, wlth Its trinity of 
all the congl'tgatlon are holy, am11gn ufferings ~ls (Montacu, Monteftore and 
and the Lord Is in their midst." that lie ~ermiu to be heaped on Mattock) and its mlical reu-

It ii the old ~nlque of 1u~ the Jewuh people: " I, Levi sessment of the whole Je.,ilh 
verslve talk th•t parades in the Yitzcbak, son of Sarah of Berdi· crffil. The Reform movement 
:~~~~e~s~'i~i~:. ~Cn~~i~~1;101m\~: t!~~0!;Ys:tr~1n~s'r~"be an end has a hankerina alter the old 
of advantages 10 be had Jn a forms, the Liberals have a eom· 
change or aovernmcnt. JT iJ Jn that spirit, too. that ~~~i~gr:O.S~~!c:,u\h~e~.~~":i 

The Torah tells us that God th.• individual ~~w a~uire~ in proor 00 change, the latter on 
ftO::.~~ t~d ea~\~ tp0iro:~;:' ~~ Jew1Sh commu~1ties. t e right tradition. And now they are 
show th1t there is no future ln ~~;~~P ~:rnseh;1~t~:cl:3 ~ro'~ i0 haoi~ta j~!;e~:;.~n~ ~~~ 
this kind or irresponsible attack the leaders the promise that .bis (behfnd ? 1 thin. k not, and 1 can 
on established authority. grievance would be heard Wltb· anticipate Its characlcr. Unions 
yE'r the unceremonious crush· out delay. between conservaUves and 

Jng ol the l<orah revolt doe• And perhaps this was the radicals tend lo be like the 
not rille out the sincerely moli· meaning in that strange and , union between Red Rldlnc 
~~!td df~~~~t00/~1":.~'l'n~c~! ~t~~;'~~enseq'h".:.ito ~~~~~~~ \ ~~·s grandmother 1nd the 

:~ 0r~1: 1re·i:i~=:::1~f ~i~ ~r:i :y0~~i0 ~e Jr~i~~~r:,nsb.~~ • • • 
organism Into a covering for the altar. 

It could not be otbtrwl•• fn It was as ii to say : This 

~~ l~eh!;,';:ll",n''· 5~1huatt~ ~~~ctt!;!a,!'"t0~u";~~Jl'"~: 
Lord of all the earl.h not uecute seekinj! rebels. But the altitude 

Boa~ :l'.l!~'i!h 0~.w~ .. r:~0:. 
cation, said Mr. S. S. ¥!v1n, the 
chairman., at the annual prii. 

fi~~~; Jtems from •· Xoses and 

.lfoses bas been cllar1ed In his 

~:is "!1b m':l!"t.:.:fnt~ :~~_:: 
~ Lo~o~.::.• ~If"~"!~ 
lolr. Levin says ii true Jt may 
uplaln why .. ous tarried so 
Ions on the mountain top. He 
wu probably tryinc to urge a more practical course but with· 
out succtss. ·Mr. Levin remains 
no less obdurate, but it is oo.e 
thin, to have a majority oo the 
Board ond anoth•r to &nd the 
richt way to teach our chlldreo 
to be Jews. 

* • • 
It may at 6rst sight seem 

1urprl.llnc that Pe>bnd, which 
now bu only about 2S,000 Jcv.-s, 

~~~~l:b h:;:.:~: 1~"ltlB~.~~~~ 
:~: ~1m.'li' :~.;ii:e --;~r'%ri~~ 
does not show much $lgns of 
Ille. It should be remembered, 
however, that Ylddi•b is the 
sole manJCcstallon or Jewish· 
ness encouraaed In a Communist 
country, and Jews from all over 
Poland crowd to It •• pilgrims 
µJed to crowd lo the WaWng 
Wall, a.s the la.st remnant of a 
magnlftcent culture. .. When we 
come to a town," Mme Kaminska 
~A~.~~ 4.u1~1n~ n:,~::•tth'!~t :g 
artlsUc event ; It is a deeply 
emotional 0«a1lon." 

'Ibe viall.s of the a:roup to thb 
rountry are also emotional oeca· 
slons, with somethin,g or the 

r1:':P~i:~ 0A~/~~iM~~'tt.0e"~ 
-Caln In 1961. It was much the 

ti~~:.\! ;;,,n~t l:alifu~e':i.'!f ~.-~~p om:~ au"t1o.t I 
a tradition that sees~. rebellion was negative •~d 

~b an~uk their · Is indispensable to a mature 
sore tn1 qu 1 ns.. demand people. and a Cree community. 
that Cod juJtlfy His wars with For the supreme test of any 
man, and yet retain their place great man, or >Dy creat Ideal, 

I l.£TTER PROU ROME 

, omonc the sacred h®lcs. II lntecrtty. 

Arter nearly 2,000 y'8rt Israel Is once ag•ln a sovereign 
State In the Middle Eut. The ancient realm of David 
and Solomon Is today "'born as one of the world's mo0st 
modem and proiresslve St.atC$. Yet the new naUon Is 
only 16 years old f 

lood libel lives 
T

HE to•-n of Tr•ot In norlll· 
eastern Italy is perpel\lat· 
ing the lie of a " 1ewlsll 

~~:1 ~u[t~~u~:~i:f s~~~,!~ 
a,~d St. Paul the chUd •· victim" 
ls venerated as a safnl 

Guides still show to viaiton tht 
mumml!ed bod}t ot the chlld .. vlc. 
tim, .. Sl Simon. In a Cius <3 .. : 

~u!n:::~ot~riro::°:foJe~trn 
the act of :'J ritu:3Uy lr:iUio1 the 
child" ; and staintd-atass windows 
with the pme them•. put lo only 
tei: )'ears ago, The to..-.n'a 1n 
«ialler)' shows paintlnp of the 

sa~e ~~:-.e booklet relatlna 
the .. martyrdom" is sold lo the 
church and in the town. Wriucn 
by a priest. Giovanni P:1nhu. U 
wu published in 195S wlt.h the 
sanction of the C1th0Ue authori· 

tit"~e booklet 53Y$ ll.\t1l In U75 
U1e Je°"'s or Trent. who Uved lo I 
ghetto of lhree house1. aceumu· 
lated ltfCAt wea Ith b'i' utury and 

~r~~' or'•<f~n~~~se!t u?.~ 
~~id o~~aa~nnne~~.!h·~l::~ 
by the Je~h wolves!' 

.U)'lh di<proccd 

·' -....-11 •• 

on 
I 

same audience in much the same 
numbers, only looking four 
yean older. Today there are Slill 
motben who can uplaln the 
meaning of the lines to their 
daughters. 'Ibe quality of the 
acting is such that the words are 
sometimes superftuou.s. but in 
anoU:e.r decade or two the 
audience. like the audiences al 
tbe recent lnte:nuliooal Theatre 
Festini in London. will ha»e to 
be provided with transistors. 
This time tbe plays >re all remi
niscent of the East European 
Jewry of the p .. L Tiley will 

:a:~~C::ft J:'. ~~ti:: 
nature of the '"Yiddish wort." 

~b:0lc';..;b~~~~r:v~ ii!~~ 
form.a.ace for the next thrte 
weeks. 

* • • 
rael mu.st be the only 

untry In the world with • 

!~o=~,:~ taJ~~ r~~~o~.s~~~~ 
pose, is that while tailors often 
urge their sons to be doctors, I 
know of no dc>ctor who has tver 

T'J~d ~./~~~.be Aa vi':;\1°{ci 
a ~r can now be more expen· 
give than ooe to a doctor. I 

d=~tr1s°r~~ ~ir:;i~~sur.o~ 
to mend his own suiL "lt~n'l 
dil!icull," he said. "You _ _plck 
u. p a bit of stitching and cutting 
in medicln~. Besldes, I can't 
afford a tailor.'' Hence. perhaps, 
the lnjuncUon : "Physician. 
mend thyself." 

Ben Azai 

in Italy 

Tiie SIOfY of lsraers spectacular resurgence-without 
precedent lD history-I.I fully told and pictured in a 
special 13-paie supplement In lbe June 13 issue of 
T~ IU..slrated Lomlon Neu:s, on sale TODAY. It is a 
subject or fa.scinallni lnt.r~. since it is a history which 
cont1ln.s more dnma and colour lban most nations 
eKperience In a century. 

Six pa,ges follow. in which the 
Je-ws att said to have tortured llM: 
child. -.ho e\'entu;Uw dl.ed.. Ind it 
was sU~ that the Jew.,,. ctlt:brated 

Weode. tc:t.1lptatt or &he .. rit11.al mtnkr of St. Simoa .. ia lbt: Tre.at 
Cll11ttb or SL l'eler llld SL 1'"111 

Besides the saga of lsraers rebirth, the supplement 
provides 1 complete pictorial survey of the national l!Ie, 
delllili with economic, cultural a.nd tourist aspec15. 
Amon& the topics covered are the vast land de~elopment 
and bulldln& <dlemes, the controversial lrrigation 
project !or the Necev. the new ports and already world· 
famous academic bodies ID:e the Weimann Institute 
ror Science. 
Fo0ur paaes of full-colour photocraphs are Included in 
the supplement. wb:cb I.I one ol the most important ever 
undertaken by thll journal. Buy it today ( price 2/6) or 
ask your n•,.UJtDI to d•ll•er it or else order direct from 
the Publllber 12/11, lnclud.lng postage) at 

IMGlll:AM HOVSI U·1S JOHN ADAM STRUT lONDON WC2 

\ 

=:. ~u;e•t:!;t~~:a:..S~ daclina that th~ Jc:•'• •·ere iono
to use the blood ol a Cbrl$UlA ~=' ~~~!,.!:; ~t•cf.':'!t:! 
<'bild." n.untd Swtrur and AnuUoo. 

nte booklet then ~Its of lbe A mclia.o wu tried 14 Rome and 
trial. "con(daion .. ad executio.n poled. 
of U1oot of tho toWll•• J...._ the Fl\•e ,..,n btu. to 1480. the 
o:put$ietn of the rat and the co-a.· people of Trent received: t.be richt 
Gscatioa of their prooer\1. to 'W'tnente Simon u 1 s.ain.L They 

lll5torical do<umtoi. eNI. bow· cllimed that the dud <bild was 
:::;;_ tTh:~S:l: J.~~ o!•t'!'~~ Er,'t!,rm~~':l:C~r ~u~pe 
:!bb\!!5· lr~p=J.' ·u~~ nen. lo 1'182. the sur~ eo •. 
•-;s later round in 1 stre;im near .,....Uoo of Rites prod1imed 
the house of a Jew .nd lhls was ~~TJ.h':d ~~?e:u~J d!;'!~ ~ 
~=°'of tor1::f't0~\ri~: to.;;:!'; thlrd Su.-day 1/ttr Eo.stu. 
were tortured until they •• <'OO. Enry yen • -procusioa ltd by 
fes.qd .. and were then erecuttcl... Ith-. bi1hop &Off tbrou,ib the streets 

Well C'OUnded doubu of the of the town uhlbllin" the body or 
le«iitimacv of the .. trial." however, Simon ind tht lnstrumeab with 
induecd Pope Sixtua lV lo open whk:b ht was said to hive been 
"" inquiry. tortured by \he Jews. Children 

His en\•oy, who \VU acrus.ed by We part in tbe procttsion. 
the bi.\hop and ma'tlstratet of JtaU1n Jews have tr-led for 1 tong 
Tttnt of b;1vlnlill bePn brlbe4 by lhc time to tnd this h 11te-produc:lng 
Jews .. returned to Rome ..-·Ith the mytb. but diacrc-et il'lquirics from 

loeaJ Catholic authoriti~ have 
iDdiealed lhat no bishop, howenr 
piogresslve, is prepattd to 
renouoce a local saiDL 

To represeatatio11S for th• 
removal of the Piliatin&s lrom the 

t!f~~~u!f!e..:':r=: 
aible. bec:n1se they •·ere the • ·o:rk 
of ii well-kaown. local artW.. 

Approaches to the Vilticao have 
met with the rt$pO:ut tbit it I.I 
\'if'tuaU1 lmpo~ible, and there ue 
no P.rtttdents for re\·ersing or 
mod.lf)1nJ a proclamation of a Silint 
by the Sacttd Con..gnfation ot 
Rites. 

OnJy one a"·~ue stems opu. It 
ls for the Vatican to inst:ruc:t the 
Bis.bop of Treat to remo"e the 
sculpti.itt and .5taioed-gbs!J wia· 
dows. to withdraw the book aod to 

:~~or:tde~ ::~m:..J:~ er:rs~ 
Simon... ltaliaD JeW'!i are trJinc to 
obtain this redress. 

Tullia Ze~i 

- -----· - ---· ----- ----------------
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~st Germans Pay Tribute to Anti-Hitler Plotters of 1944 ,/ . 
/By ABTJfVR J. OLSEN I 

. S;tdal to The Ne• Tort Tl""" I. 

BONN, July 2~A nation 
still not at peace with its con-
science paid tribute today to a 
group of Gennan consplraton 
who tried to kill Hitler 20 

, years ago. 
West Germany's political and 

religious leaders united In hon
oring the men who attempted 
on July 20, 1944, to assassinate 
the . Nazi dictator as martyrs 
and saviors of the moral tra
dition of a non-Nazi "other 
Gennany." 

· "The martyrs for the other . 
Germany died that we might · 
live for that other Germany," 
Juuus Cardinal D6pfner said 
at a requiem mass tn west Ber
lin. 

The Evangelical Bishop ot 
Hanover, Dr. Hanns LUje, said 
at a:nother memorlal service 
that the July 20 plotters acted " 
because they believed that ''the 
chain of .Nlhumanlty and guilt" 

! of the Nazi regime could be 
broken "only if someone had 
the courage to take new guUtl 
upon himself." 

Bishop Lllje, himself a pa.r
tlclpant 1n the anti-HiUer re

j sista.nce, S})Qke at Kaiser Wil
l ~m Memorial Churcn in Ber-

l Ill Bonn., Chancellor Ludwig 

11.nd "their consequences," he ad-I 
ded. "Along with the rights that, 
the- soldier as a citizen in uni-! 
form enjoys, ne remains bound 
to his duties as a citizen with 
all the consequences of per-
sonal co-responsioility." 1·1 

Mr. von Hassel also ottered 
reassurance to the many Ger- ' 
man soldiers who did not takel 
part in the conspiracy against! 
HiUer. 

"July 20 as an act cannot 
be typical for the general 
situation of the soldier in that 

, time, he said. "The great ma
" jority of soldiers then incurred 

no guilt. They served Ger

\Totted Pnu lnt1rnauoaa1 R&dto"1olo 
Chancellor Ludwig El'hud of West Germany supervises placing of wreath a.t monument 
in Bonn memorializing those participating in unsuccessful attempt to overthrow Hitler. 

many, which they believed to 
have been attacked, at the rlskl 
of their lives." I 

"They bled and died !or thel 
fatherland," he added. "No one 
can detract from the honor of 

jthat Gennan ~ombat soldier j 
who was not gu!lty pf any 
crime/' 

Mail Theft Sentences Upheld 
LONDON, July 20 (Reuters) 

-The House of Lords upheld to
day the sentences of three men 
convicted of conspiring to ob
struct justice in Britain's $7 
million mail train robbery last! 
August. The three were Brian 
Field, 29 years old; Leona.rd 
Field, 31, and John Wheater, n. 
The Fields, who are not related, 
had had their sentences reduced 
on appeal to five years. Whea
ter's sentence was three years. I 

Erhard, fonner Chancellor 
Adenauer and Gen. Heinz Tret
bter, chief of the armed forces, I. 

placed wreaths at a memorial 
:at Bonn Universary. ' 
I Many other memorial cere- 1 • 
1 monies were held throughout churchman and a Munich Um- dre~ themselves to a present Uooed said they favored making 

l
the country on the anniversary verslty student, Sophie Scholl problem of Internal diVis!Qn July 20 a national memorial il 
of the attempt of an army of- At the former army bead- Within West Germany on the day. I 
fleer, Count Claus von Stauf- quarters on the Bendlerstrasse issue raised by Colonel Staut- In an anniversary statement 
fenberg, to kill Hitler at his in Berlin, the command post of fenberg and hls fellow-conspir- to members of the new Ger- I 
East Prussia headquarters with the conspirators, the ''HUfs- ators. man armed forces, Defense Min-:. 
a satchel bomb. werk July 20," a welfare or- Many West Germans remain lster Kal-Uwe von Hassel de-:1 

. The bomb exploded, but Hit- ganlztlon, was founded. Eu en tro.ubled by the moral issue of clared that Colonel Stauffenberg 
:1er was only slightly injured. Gerstenmaier, President of 'tie !'15m~ against a national leader and his fellow officers stood. asll 

1
A belated move to carry J>arliamerit who wa:i another m tune of war. The problem models for the German soldier.II 
through ti:e antl-Nazi coup de- survivor of the German resist- is _particularly acute among "Conscience must st.and over.' 
tat wa s qmckly crushed. ance, said that It was a mis- military officers, some of whom command, and the r ejection of 

Two hundred participants In take to assume that moves were toro two decades ago be- senseless, impossible or illegal 
the plot "."ere lv.ter executed and against Hitler began only when tw~ fidelity to their oath of orders belong to the good Ger- : 
5,0~ more-persons suspected of It nad become clear the war al~eg1ance and disapproval of man soldi.crly tradition," :Mr.I 

nn 44-PAGE CATAURi....._ 
In Hock for lmn1ctliate Ddi1't,. 

IT'S A GIRL 
Abo "lar Mitzv•h.. "It's A toy"; 
"C•ll Me Mi1ter"· "It's Twins"; 

"C..11 Me Gr•ndp•'';"'Good Lock." 

iMPRINTED FREE 
On Eacll Cigar fc Cig•rette 

Af•o Cigarettes 1'n 14 Colou 
Also IPftf•/ /11tprlntln• 0 11 eac:lr 

e/g•r or c/s..tfe(btidneaor 

~s1stance activity were was lost. Hitler's acts. von Hassel said. 
liquidated before the war ended "The trutn about the German In a r ecent opinion poll only "Every individual soldier car

.110 montns later. resistance begins with the r~-~r .. c.ent of the adults ques- rtes respon:iibillty for his acts 
The Fedral Post Office issued ognltlon that the National .So-

a n~ series of stamps today clallsts never succel!ded in 1 • • 
. beanng the portraits ot eight brlnglng the whole · German 
ma~ed resistance leaders. people together," Dr. Gesten
'I'.hey included three army ot- maier said. 
f1cers, three politicians, one Other official speakers ad-

A fJ°'<fr:f It ~~:J'I !J":~~:[i 
NAT SHERMAN 
1(00 9t0odw•y, N. Y. II, LA 4.5l~l 
COME II, WRITE DR PHDll 
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''~i 11,~, •v AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE -a l 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Foreign Affairs Committee · 

Harris Berlack, Chai'rman 

The Vicar 

October 4, 1963 

The attached report on the play Der Stellvertreter 

(variou.sly translated as The Vicar-, The Deputy, or The Rep!'e

~ntative) was prepared by· staff and representatives of the 

American Jewisn Conunittee in Germany, France and the 

Unit~d States. 

In light of ctirrent world-wide reactions to the play, 

and the question of Papal intervention on behalf of Jews in 

World-War II, I am sure you will find the report significant 

and ti~ely. Should a production of the play be mounted in 

the ~nited ~t~tes, as is proposed, I hope this document will 

prove useful • 
..... 

Best wishes. 

Blaustein Library 

. ... .. 



DER STELLVL::RTRETER 

On Febru.ary 20th 1963 a play opened 1n· west .Berlin which 
created an immediate sensation, and began a controversy that 
has spread to many· lands and can be expected to continue -
per.haps even in exacerbat_ed form--for some time to come. 

The play is Der Stellvertreter (The Deputy, or The Vicar) 
by .a previously .unknown playwright, Rolr Hochhuth, put on by 
the veteran producer Erwin Piscator. The reason for the histor
ical ar..d emotional . disputes aroused? The pl~y presents a searing, 
dramatic condemnation of Pope Pius XII because he failed to take 
a vigorous public stand against the persecution and murder of · 
the Jews during the Nazi era. · 

The play claims to be essentially correct from an historical 
point of view;. 

Theaters in Austria, Switzerl~~d, Holland, Great Britain and 
Scand5_navia have announced their intention to produce the play. 
The film rishts have been sold to French· producer de Beauregard. 
I~ book form the play, accompanied by pages of historical docu
mentation and material cited by Hochhuth in sup-,Jort of the play's 
thesi-s, has prove·d to be as immediate a success as in Germany. 
sµ weeks after its a:_)pearance it had become the m.L-nber one West 
German bestseller. English translations have been ordered by 
the Grove Press in the ·united States and by Methuen in England. 
An :i;ta.lian edi ti.on is being prepared. by r•1onctactor1. Certainly, 
as both book a?'ld play a.ppec.r in different countries one can ex
pect the same ltind of di-s-putes and arguments that have already 
taken place in Wes t Germany. There have already been answering 
reactions to the play, not only in that country b~t from the 
offic-ial Vatican newspaper Osservatore Romano. The new Pope, 
Paul yr, replied to the play· ·1n an · article written a few days 
bef~re his election, and reprinted by Osservatore Rornano in the 
special issue devoted to the new Pope's coronation • . 

THE PLOT 
· . 

..... The hero of The Denuty is a Jesuit priest, Father Riccardo 
Fontana. Father Riccardo, aware of what is happening to the Jews 
unqer Nazism, strives des~erately to arouse the -Catholic hierachy. 
He pleads hi s case for open action by the Church before the Pope 
himself. Clearly, according to the play, nHis Holiness has known 
for weel::s what the SS -had in store for the Jews." In Father 
Riccardo's view the deouty of Christ l.rho has such lmowledge . _ 
"yet keeps silent for reasons of state, who s clend·s even a single 
day making up his mind, such a Pope _is a criminal." · In a key 
scene in Act IV of the play, where the Pope and Riccardo confront 
each other, and while the latter describes j_fazi horrors and 
pleads for the Jews, Pope Pius haµpens to 1irty his hands with 
ink while signing corresponde·nce. The Pope raises his hands 
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"in a hurt and accusing manner, li!rn a wound," reads Hochhuth's 
d~tailed stage instruct ions . This obviously represents one of 
the keys to ?ope Pius' Dersonality for playwright Hochhuth who , 

. in stage instructions, refers to the Pope's custom of always 
washing and disinfecting his hands after contact with visitors 
(as . reported by his personal physician, Galliazi-Lisi). In such 
fashion Pius is portr~yed as a cold personality without human 
contact, moved primarily by diplomat ic cal cul at ions and reasons 
of State. 

Contrasted with th:!.s is the personality .of Riccardo. Having 
failed i n his mission to rouse the hierarchy, as he considers a 
true Christian should. he places the Jewi~h star on his robe and 
voluntarily acccm?anies a transport of Roman Jews to Auschwitz, 
where· he is killed by an SS bullet. On the one hand then, in 
Hochhuth's play, there is the Pope, Christ's de?uty on earth--

. but one who fails to fulfill his destiny. On the other hand, 
the.re is Riccardo:· the humble individual priest who c.hooses to 
be ·cruc if:l.ed,, to die in Auschwitz, even though he cannot be sure 
that hi s sacrifice will not be in vain. 

Parallel to Riccardo, as one of the heroes of the play, is 
SS Obersturmfuhrer Kurt Gerstein. Actually, it mieht be pointed 
out, the theme of Hochhuth's tragedy was never intended to center 
around the Pope 1 s persc"nali ty and actions (even if this is what 
has aroi.ts.ed the controvarsy) · 'Qut dea:J_s essentially with the 
~t.r1.1.e:eJ.~ .~ nf · B:i. ~r.al"do and Gerstein. The latter, a staunch Prot• 
estant and member of .the Beken.utnisJ,drche in real life, entered 
the SS as a hygiene. expert. · Here he actually played a double 
role; f or he sabota~ed Nazi efforts and wor1<ed for religious re
sistance movements at great personal risl{. When, in 1942, he 
witnessed. the exterminations at Lublin, he infor med the Swedish 
authorities a s well as the German Protestant Bishop Otto Dibelius 
and the Catholic !fonce in Berlin. ·· 

. · Co_unterfoils in t'h.e play to the hero-fi .~es are Baron Rutta, 
a Nazi ec9nornic leader and industrialist, who is a conscious par
ticipant in the crimes, and Der Dol{tor, a character who cori1bines 

. features of the notoriou s Dr. Mengele, the Nazi medical sadist, 
and· 'Reich :Propaganda Minister Goebbels. Menge le was the "demonic 
angel" of Auschwitz whose fine, sensitive loo1::s won .the confidence 
of women and whose apparent kindness put at· ease the children he 
used for experiments. The 11Doktor, 11 li!-rn Gerstein, is a high
strung intellectual, but differs from the latter in that he has 
no hu.iianfty or f'aith. Finally, apart from some minor characters, 
there are the -victims : Dr. Lothar Luccani, a Jewi sh convert to 
Catholicism, his old father and his · family, · inclu.ding three small 

. children. All are deported to Aus c_hwi tz from "the very front 
step of t .he Pope's residence, 11 with the exception of the youngest 
child who is saved by an Italian woman. · 
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In playwright Hochhuth's view, therefore, the. Pope truly 
failed in fulfilling his task of Christ's vicar on earth. Hoch
huth admits that the Pope was ~aced with a terrible problem: 
What could he do? l·/hat would have been the effects if the 
Pot:e had protested o?enly against ~fozi crimes'? What would have 
happened to the Church as a whole, to the :nembers of the Church 
most directly concerned (that is, those in Nazi-dominated lands) 
and with regard even to Pius' a.nd the Vatican's own· safety - es
t:ecially after the city of Rome came u..~der direct German jurisdic
tion? Hochhuth 1 s essential thesis is that the Pope was too con
sci~us of non-hu..~ane reasons, that he was moved more by such con
siderations as: 

The idea that Nazism wes ureferable to Com..l'TlUnism,. 
and Hitler an ally against Soviet Russia; 

Concern for the over-all strategic position of the 
Catholic Church, which led him to leave anti-Nazi 
priests to their! fate; 

Church economic needs s.nd uersonol affiliations 
with Ger.man big industry which was on Hitler's side. 

Th9 Pope, accordi:'.lg to Hoch...~uth, did not even have any pangs 
of conscience; there ·Kas no "heroic" or "tr.agic" -decis io.n· .by· Pi.us 
as Church officials t r· lay assert, but pure indifference. - Hoch-
.,_ .. ..... ,_ '-~· -· _ _ ., ..... -·· ·----- --, .. ........ , _ _ ------ --"" 1-~- ---· · - . -...;.. .. .:- """"- """"""'~-
1.U . .l'-'1.l LJ...L.111.:>0.LJ.. .'.::\ .. l.H!.:UCU.. u_...,, '-'A.I.Ci O.:>-=> C'-J.VO \.o' .&. .1.L..LW G4.L' C,'-"UU.C ~ ..\V ..-._. '-'.!...\V a.1""-"•"-

ence · in an article in Die ~~Tel t, in the course of pole;:nics around 
the play: - --

"The fact remains: if one takes one's religion seriously, 
if one measures the sincerity of the Church by the claims 
1 t :nake s, the silence of the Pope was a crime." 

THE DISCUSSION 

Obviously, discussion about such a piay has a special impact 
and significance in Germany that it ca~~ot have in any otper land. 
Ifone.theless, many points raised in Germany can be expecte·d· to 
arise in other countries as well, attendant upon the play•s pro
duction. What have been so:71e of the main arguments and reactions? 
Two of these arguments can be dealt with in fairly summary· fashion. 

AD HOMINEM AJ:GUi¥:~rr 

The · fi~st is an ad hominem argument. Playwright Hochhuth and 
producer Piscator are both Protestants. (The latter was persecuted 
by the nazis for his "Jewish C.ecomposing intellectualism," although 
the . son of · a Protestant l'"linister and of purely "Aryan" descent;.) 
Ergo, some· op"9onents_ imply, they: are anti-Catholic. There is, of 
course, quite a history in Germany . of antipathy betwee.n Catholics 
and Protestants, . expressed politically and socially. There seems, 
however, little solid ground for such an ad ho.mine·m charge • . True,· 
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the play is a condemnation of the· Pope-:~but its major hero, Father 
Riccardo, is a Catholic. Nor does Hochhuth attack the Papacy as 
an institution. Following the death of Pope John XXIII he wrote 
an obituary for West Germany's leading weekly magazine, Der So:iegel, 
expre$sing his view that Pope John represented .precisely the kind 
of warm-hearted man who would not have kept silent. Piscator has 
given as his reason for presenting the play that it is a literary 
masterpiece, going far more deeply than previous plays and liter
ary productions into Germany's "unresolved past." There is, given 
his pe.st, no reason to . believe that he acted from any other motiveo 
Piscator, it must be remembered, is an avant-garde producer re
nowneci since the Weimar period of the Twenties . when the German 
theatre reached its peak as a medium of social criticism. He was, 
incidentally, a key figure in producing; the play and the book. 
Since the publishing h01.1se which originally .had a contract with 
Hochhuth, Ruetten Loening Verlag (a subsidiary .of the major West 
German firm of Bertelsmann), decided against publication of the . 
play; it was primarily through Piscator that another publisher 
was found and the ~lay put on. 

The Play's Artistic Nerit 

A second argument centers on the artistic merits of the play. 
Sharing Piscator's opinion is the Director of the Fr~~kfurt Thea-

. ter·, liRrry Buckwitz, who called the play a ''masterpie~e 11 ~nd the 
"r.-.0.:;t g~ft~G. ~: ::::Z' !~ ::::f· 2. ye~~;; G-~ !'!"! 9..!! e'..~th'=·r t-0 bi:i fo1.mi:1. t0dRy:" 
On the other hand, an0ther producer, August Everding of the Munich 
TheateP, asserted tha~ the play violates the rules- ror tragedy 
and that the subject has not been mastered, despite some impress
ive scenes. Similarly, Bochum stage director Hans Schalla termed 
the play not successful, artistically, and its verses bad and 
utterly senseless. Der Soiagel described the piece as "no worse 
than any other German play by a new author." 

Certainly, rew plays have been this long. Had it been .pro
duced in full, it would have taken some seven hours; Piscator 
cut it in half. Comments AJC's correspondent in Western Germany: 
"What Hochhuth has tried to · do is to throw light on the whole 
comnlex, on the entire machinery, of persecution in relation to 
the dharacters · or those actively, send~actively or passively in
vobtecl. Such an ap:proach ma:re s all che·ap sentiment impossible. 
At the same time, it is a source of weal{ness, for the ·task is 
much too big for any author: the ·happenings so horrifying, the . 
characteriz_ations so complicated; that the work seems to me to 
be a serie·s of fragments and not an entity. It is for this reason 
that the play, according to traditional standards, carmot be 
called a comple_te work of art, Yet it is this same fragmentary 
~haracter, evidencing the author's earnestness and ,assionate 
identification with the subject, that gives the play so much of 
its strength." 
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"Basically," goes on AJC' s . corre~pondent, "there is a kind 

of helplessness in Hochhuth's play, a constant return to the point 
of origin. Why did it happen? How could it happen? -- and it is · 
this . constant return to the source, as if Hochhuth were struggling 

· to throw off some dark burden, that makes for fragmentation, for 
the fac·t . that we do not have here the usual drama with a beginn-
ing, a develop~ent and a conclusion. · 

"Perhaps in our time such is the only form in which ~ trag
edy can be.written." 

THE CONTRCVERSY 

The ad hominem arguments and those about the play's aesthetic 
value as a work of art are, however, largely irrelevant to the 
heart of the real controversy. There are really two parts to this 
fund~~~ntal discussion: How accurate is Hochhuth's history and 
evaluation of the Pope's personality? Could or should the Pope 
have mP.<ie a choic& other than the one he did--should he have come 
out anc1. m·ade .a vigorous public denunciation of the Nazi murder 
of J~ws? 

How Historically Accurate? 

At .the opening of' the play the Berlin Diocese distributed a 
fly,-~J1e~t c9nC:~rn~I1;g P;1p_e Piu~ 1 atti tuc'.e toward the pers~<:ution 
of Jews bv the: Nazis. Included weT'e statemP-nts r.1ads ~ho,...t1.v A1'"tA!'" 
the end of ·world 1/ar :r by Elio Toaff, Chief Rabbi · of Rome, w by 
World Jewish Congress Presic.ent Nahum Goldman and by (former) 
Nuremberg \Jar Crimes Prosect~:~or Robert Kempner, expressing grati
tude. for the Pope's aid. 

On March 7, 19631 the German Bishops' Conference declared 
the play 0 disgra-ceful, 11 especiall-y in view of the fact . that Pope 
Pius XII._ had done a great deal (1) to avoid the outbreak of war, 
and, during the .. war (2) had >done much to "9revent the flow of blood 
among the peoples of the earth, especially in the extermination 
of peoples and nations." The Conference stressed that 11Ue German 
Bishops remember with respect and gratitude the Roly Father," who 
had shown special concern and affection for the German people, 
before, during and immediately af~er the war. 

· The General Vicar of the Berlin Diocese, Prelate Adolph, pub
lished a letter in which Pius XII in April 1943 wrote to the Bishop 
of Berlin, Graf von Preysing that he, Pius, was. leaving it to the 
judgment of the bishops as to whether or not they wanted to risk 
reprisals through public proclamations or to hold back . "This is 
one ·of the reasons why ·we _ourselves are limiting ourselves. The 
experiences which we had in the year 1942 with Papal documents 
freed for transmission to the faithful justifies our attitude, as 
far as we can see." This le.tter, Hochhuth today admits, was . not 
.known to him; and 1 t seems to prove that the Pope was not as "in
different" as depicted in the _play. 
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Hochhuth 1 s central fact--that Pope ::? ius never made any pub
lic denunciation of Nazi crimes s peci:f'.ically as . they affected 
Jews·--is not denied by anyone. According to the Pope 1 s Personal 
Secretary, Father Robert Leiber, in an article in the Frankfurter 
Allgerneine Zeitung of March 27, 1963 "Pius could only protest in 
general statements: and never ·Specifically for Jews because so 
much injustice and cruelty was perpetrated on all sides.," Sim
ilarly, the Osservatore Romano of April 5th, in a lengthy article 
devoted to the play, asserts that the basis of discussion is wrong 
and that one cannot simply discuss "The Pope and the Jews 11 but 
must <1.eal with the broad subject "The Pope and the Victims of 
Nazism11 if matters are to be seen in perspective. The paper states 
that Jews were the 1'first and most numerous .••• victims ·of the Nazi 
weltanschauung, . but they were not the, only ones to be offered to 
the holocaust of" genocide and the Nazi :moloch • . The reverant 
thoughts of the world go without distinction to all the millions 
of internees and dead ••• 11

· · 

!n his histo;:-ical ap"!:)~ndix Eochhuth makes ~nention of general 
Papal acts re Ifazism. There is a descript"ion of Pope Pius XI' s 
encyclical of 1937 ·"In Burning Concern," said to be authored by. 
Pius XII while he was Vatican Secretary of State, and denouncing 
Nazi crimes. · He includes, too, Pius XII 1 s Christmas speech of 
1942, and the Pope's 0.ecl aration in the. Osservatore Romano of 
OctobE'l"' 25, 1943 that: his "fatherly charity concerns-all human 
be i.!'lgn . r~ga!".dl~ s;,; of _>.at ion~l i ty and ra ~e .• " Further, Ho chhu th 
OA~<'.l"ihAS t.hP. f~rd: fl ,p t; P'i i 1~ · XTT fi.,.. ",-:ip.,..,,,;,:i +:~'"IA },;rHnrr nf' ~.om:•,...cl . . . . . . - . . ... . .. - . . . . ·- -· - - -· - - - ·-· . ·- - - - - ··.,---a - - - - . - - --
thous and Jews in monasterie:s. Hochi.'1.uth charges, howe\•er, that 
all these ar~1ou...1cements by the ?ope were mild, · general, and 
couched in vepbal diplomacy; that Pius did nothing officially to 
prevent the deportations in Rome in 1943, unless secret archives 
should Drove otherwise. Hochhuth has stated that he was not able 
to view-Vatican archives or interview high-ranking dignataries. 

The Osservatore Romano article (April 5) pointed out that 
at the time .the Germans were rounding up Jews in Rome, the Pope 
had made it known that Catholic institutions could ~d should 
welcome Jews; and that 3,767 were so sheltered till the end of 
the .German occupation, plus .another 680 for shorter periods, not 
including those given shelter in the Vatican itself. 

Father Leiber, in his article in .th~ Fra!lkftirter Allgemeine 
Zeitung, declares .that Hochh.uth1 s sou.r•ces must be questioned since 
he had no admission to the Vatican archives. He reports on the 
S!>ecial section of the PaDal Information Office which "searched 
for Jews" and describes collaboration petween the . Papal welfare 
organization San Raphael, headed by Father Anton ~fober, and the 
Jewish organization Delacem, which worked especially for emigra
tion, and stresses aid given personally to Jews in Rome by Pius. 
Leiber estimates the financial Papal contribution for Jews at 
about 2~ billion lire or 4 million dollars!. Father Leiber con
ceded Hochhuth1 S ·Charge that ::?ope Pius· .found Nazism preferable 
to Communism and that Pius, "viewing ·broader persp13ctives," did 
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see more danger in Stalin's Corrun.unism than Eitler's Nazism; but he 
denies that t1).e Pope saw a "Crusade in Hitl&r' s . war against Russia.:' 

:Maintenance of the Concordat concluded between the Vatican 
and the Hitler regime in the SU!'".r:ter of' 1933 is another subject 
raised in discussion around -the play; and indeed has been an 
issue hotly debated ~r.10ng Gerrr.a...'1 historians for some time. This 

_Concordat -created a "modus vivendi" o etween the Vatican and Hitler 
whereby the Church relinq_uished 8.11 pcli tical claims and which 
resulted in the dissolution of the Catholic Center Party. Hitler, 
on the .. other haEd, promised the . Church sovere'ignty in the religi
ous spl:ere and in its religious schools.. Hochhuth1 s claim is 
that tr_e Concord~t was mainly the work of Pius, at the time he 
was· Nonce in Berlin, and that he was anxious to save it even 
after liitler' s cri:n.es bee rune known to .the ,,;orld. Catholic his
toriar..s such as Friedrich Heer in Vienna, he points out, have 
declared th2.t in maintaining the Concordat "Plus made a terribly 
wrong C.'3cision. 11 Heer asserts that the Pope and ma..J.y Cardinals 
"unconsciously mere than consciously saw in Hitler 1 s war against 
Russic-. a. possible liberation f:::-om Co1ru71unism.. 11 :leer asserts fur
ther that the problems presented in the play were put to him in 
Rome, in 1945, by Catholic pries ts, in much the sa-rne perspective 
as the play. According. to Heer, they usu.::.lly added that under 
Pius XII 1 s predecessor, Pius XI, "this attitude would not have 

. b~en possible. 11 

Risks to the Vatican 

· A good deal of controversy focuses o~ the possible risks to 
the Vatican itself if the Pooe had come out with an open statement 
concerni!'lg Jews, particul al' ly. at a time wh en Rome •.;.;as in the 
hands of the Germans. In a. letter. t ·o Die Velt., Albrecht von Kas-

. sel--'t·:ho at the ti!!le of the Nazi. occupation of Rome belonged to 
the staff cf the German Ambassador to the Vatico.n, and who him- · 
self is mentioned in the play--insists that 

"Finally all of us--that is to say all ·members of the 
German Einbassy at the Vatican--agreed on ·one point. No 
!Tlatter what our other differences may have been, we were 

.--. convinced that a fiery !Jrotest by Pius XII against the · 
persecution of the Jews would in all probability put both 
the Pope himself and the Curia in the greatest danger, and 
at that late date--na~ly in the fall of 1943--would not 
have saved the life of a single Jew. Hitler, like a 
trapped beast would react · to any menace that he felt di
rected at him with proportionate violence•" ·· 

••• 11It must be reas_serted that Hitler, like a beast of 
prey: pursued by a pack of hunters-~in this instance the 
Allies--was capable of absolutely any hysterical or crim
inal act. Tne . idea of taJ<:ing tr~e Pope prisoner and trans
porting hj,.m to the Grossdn.utschen Reich (Greater Germany), . 
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had entered into his caiculations from Se~tember 1943 untii 
· the Allied armies reached Rome in June 1944. We had speci-
. fie information that if the Pope had resisted there was ·the 
possibility that he would be "shot while att.~mpting to escape ." 

Hochhuth, in answer to this, wrote in Die Welt: "It is imposs
ibl'e to assume--and no one in the Vatican did, either in 1943 or 
in 1959--that Hitler would have made a 'martyr' of the Pope. And 
it is totally· untrue that a 'fiery protest' by the Pope, in Mr. 
von ¥.:essel's words, 'would not have saved the life of a single Jew.'" 
Hochhut~ goes on to cite exa~les--all of whic~ .had been already 
quoted i::-i his appendi."{ and each taken from a different year-.;..which 
he . says show that Papal help could have been given with?ut danger. 
Hochhuth mentions that when the Papal Nuncio in Bratislava · round 
out about the gas chamber deaths of Jewish deportees near Lublin, 
in 1942, he requested an investigation; deportations were halted 
for t wo years. The playwright further asserts that, "even in 1944, whe 
the Pope was under Allied protection" and after Jewish deportations 
had star~ed i n Hw.1gary and the Papal Nuncio there ~ad called atten
tion to ·c.he "meaning of this action, 11 still Pius did nothing. Von 
Kassel' .1 version, ~-iochhuth goes on, is flatly contradicted "by all 
available German documents: the Goebbels diaries, the von Weisz
sacker·:~- :nemoires and even by the report of Father Leiber on the 
German o~cupation of Ro!Tle ••• " 

. Historian Alexand~r Ruestow took a similar position to that 
of Hochhuth, asserting in a letter to the Frankfurter Allgemeine 
ZA.i. t.un,q: of' ]Vf.ciy 16; t-.hi::t thi:i r.h,_i_ri:-.h h~.d !='l"="~ty 0f d.i.pl':!!'.E.ti~ e.::~er
ience so as to be able to protest without great practical danger 
to · itself. · 

The Effect of Papal Intervention; Pope Pius XII: 

Should Pius XII have acted differently~ 

To Hochhuth' s ''Yes" there· comes from Catholic circles a vig
orous "No.u For, they say, such action would have had no e.ff'ect 
on Hitler and might have had even .further harmful e~fect on Jews. 

. For example, Jesuit Father Oskar Simmel declared that Pius 
· chose 1tthat which probably was the lesser evil." ••• "He had to 
think of the many Jews who still could be aided quietly through 
his embassies, through priests, members of the orders and many 
other people, regardless of faith and nationality." The effect 

. of a public protest might have been to "cut off once and for all 
every aid." Hitler, Sim..:iel said, would only have · utilized a pro
test "to place the Catholic Church on the side of the Allies in · 
the eyes of the German people." 

Others, in discussing ·the .Pope's inaction, refer to the ex
ample of Dutch bishops who in 1942 publicly protested against the 
persecutions with the result that converted Je!·rs 1 up to then ex
~~uded rrom the deportations, were also sent to extermination camps. 

· * German Ambassador to the Holy See during th~ war years 
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Father Leiber, in his article, pointed out that the Pope's 
position was very similar to that of the !nte~national Red Cross. 
The Red Cross had to decide at one point whether to make an official 
protest against Nazi crimes against Jews, but did not do so because 
it feared that Hitler would break the Geneva Treaty and stop all. Red 
Cross work. 

Historian Hans Buchheim, in a discussion about the play at 
the . Katholische Akedemie, Mu:itch, declared that the Church could. 
not hav-3 protested successf"..llly about Jews (as ·it had in the case 
of the m13ntally ill) 9ecause anti-Semitism was central to Nazi 
ideolo~y and the Nazis would not have retreated so easily. 

Protes~ant Bishop Otto Dibelius, in a statement in the 
Sonntag0olatt,- attacked Hochh1.ith's play as "a highly naive manner 
to write his-:ory." It is utterly unrea;3onable -to say that n?ope 
Pius All --and. he a1one- - is guilty that millions of Jews died," 
said Di~~liud, who stressed that Protestant and Catholic Christians 
alike t:i."':.ed "to the utmost , in observance of leg!.t.imate clerical · 
r~ghts, to aid ministers and practising Christians in the concen
tration camps ." Both behind the scenes and publicly Christians 
.condemned the killing of the mentally ill and resisted the exterm
ination of the Jews, t~e Bishop asserted. "If Pope Fius Xll felt 
that he had to kee~ sil9nt about horrible things for the sake of 
his Ch1.lrch, and becaus~ he would have done more harm t i.1an given 
aid, it may be pai~fully regretted. But guilt? Who was guilty in 
tni::> ce:H:H::? wati ii. r'1ui.. .1r1u~h mO!·t: .~l1u.;t; t:S.C't:C1l. µull'1t:::t·::s ll'Jhu ~uuit:d;:i.mtHs 
mentioned these things, but never pursued them? Was it· not the 
neutral powers who kept silent even though we asked them--asked 
them urgently--to speak up?" · 

(Bishop Dibelius, it should be noted, was himself very much 
in a pos~tion similar to Pius Xll, and reacted ver~r much like the 
Pope .) 

: . . 
Robert Kempner, a Deputy Prosecutor at the p~st-war Nuremberg 

Trials, al so tooli;: the view that "a propagandistic stand of the 
Church against Hitler's Reich would have been to provoke suicide, 
to cause the nrurder of more priests and .Jews." 

And here is how Cardinal . Montini- - riow Po-pe Paul Vl--put the 
situation .in a letter .· to The Tablet (Great Britian)June 29, 1963: 

"As. fo.r his . omitting to ta?rn up a position of violent opoos-
1t1on to Hitler in order to save the lives of those millions 
or Jews sla~ghtered by the ~azis , this will be readily under
stood by anyone who avoids Hochputh's mistake of trying to 
assess what could have been effectively and responsibly do.ne 
then, in thqse appalling conditions of war and Nazi oppression, 
by the standard of what would be feasible in normal conditions 
--or in some hypothetical conditions arbitrarily invented by 

a young ·playwright's imagination. An attitude ·of µretest and 
condemnation such as this young man blames the ' Pope for not 
having adopted would have been not only futile but harmful: 
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that is the iong and short of the matter. The thesis of 
Der .Stellvertreter betrays an inadequat~ grasp of psycholog
ical, political and historical realities • . But then the author 
was concerned above all to write an interesting play. 

"Let us suppose that Pius Xll had done who. t ·· Hochhuth blames 
him for not doing. His action would have led to such re
p~isals and devastations that Hochhuth himself, the war heing 
over and he now pos:.essed of a better historical, political 
arid moral judgment, wo1.lld have been able to write another 
pl~y, far more realistic and far more interesting than the one 
that he ha~ in fact so cleverly but also ineptli put together: 
a play, that is, about the ·Stellvertreter who, through pol
itical exhibitionism or psychologies.I myopia, wo~.lld have been 
·gv.ilty of U."'lleashing on the already tormented world still 
g'.L,eater calamities involving innumerable inno~ent victims, 
let alone himself." 

It is Hochhuth's descrip~ion of the Pope's persona~ity that. 
has aroused, among leadin~ Catholics and former collaborators of 
the Pope, a good deal of the storm. Paul Vl continued .in his letter: 

" ••• the nature i·~3el.f of my work as 1 Sos ti tu.to 1 in the 
Secretariat of St~te, gave me access to the .mind, and I would 
add, to. th~ h.e~t of this great f9pe... The image of ;Pius Xll 
which H.ochh'-lth presents . or . is .. said ·to prese·nt. is a .false one. 
For example, it. is utterly false to tax- Pius with cowardice: 
both his natural temoe:i:-ament and the consciousness that he had 
or . the authority and· the mission entrusted t ·o him speak clear
·1y against such ~~ accusatio~. I could cite .a host o.f parti-
. cular facts to drive this point home, facts that would prove 
that t1:1e frail and gentle exterior of Pius Xll, and the sus
tained refinement end moderation of his language, concealed-
if they ·did not, rather, reveal--a noble and virile character 
capable of taking very firm decisions and of adopting, t'ear-
lessly, positions that entailed considerable risk. · 

.
0 Uor is 1 t true that he was a heartless solitary. On the con-

· -,trary, he was a man. of exquisite sensibility and the most 
delicate human sympathies. True, he did lov·e solitude: his 
richly cultivated. mind, his unusual capacity for thought and 
study led him to avoid all useless distractions, every un
neGessary relaxation; but he was quite the reverse of a man 
shut away from life and indifferent topeople and events 
around him. Rather, it was his c6,hstant ·desire to be· ·informed 
of everything. He wished to enter fully into the history of . 
his own .afflicted time: with a deep sense that he himself was 
a part of that history, he wished to participate fully in it, · 
to share its sufferings in his own· heart and soul . " 

At the end of Harch, Father Hans · Mueller preached against. 
Hochhuth's pl_ay before 5,000 West Berlin Catholics, referring to 
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the work as blasphemous and calling upon all Catholics to f i~ht 
against the defamation of the Pope. On the site of the Dachau 
concentration camp, on April 29, Bishop Johannes Neuhaesler, 
himself a victim of Nazism, defended Pius Xll. The Bishop had 
knovm him personally and had been deeply moved by -how Pacelli, 
then Nonce in Berlin, had struggled with his conscience over the 
questio:-i .of the Concordat with Hitler. The Vatican Embassy in 
Bonn co .. 1sidered legal action against Hochhuth for blasphemy and 
defamati0n ·of the dead, but later decided against the move. In a 
discussion at the I\atholische · :Akademie-.:.in wh'ich a Protestant, a 
Catholic and a J"'~' participated--it was generally agreed that 
there was no decisive protest on the part of' the Pope;" but that 
the fi~~re of the Pope had been drawn too one-sidedly by Hochhuth. 

Pr0pst Heinrich Grueber, who was active in he.lpin.g Jews in 
Berlin, r.nd who was· himself imprisoned in concentration camps from 
1941-5, wrote on Hochhuth' s behalf in the Frankf'...l_::::-ter Allgemeine 
Zeitung (March 27) that, -in the Hitler period, the only decisive 
stand was . to 11speak loudly," and that all indirect or secretive 

· proclamations were insuffi·cient, if not cowardly. Grue'ber was 
careful to stress that Prote~.tant Christians had failsd just as 

.much as Catholics, and ~hat he did not want to condenm "the other 
religion." It is possi'.:>le, Grueber said, that secret documents 
·wil.l orie day revea.l t .ha t Hochhuth' s picture of t'he Pope is wrong, 
but secret documents . had no e£'fect on the Christian faithful, and 
here the Pope utterly failed. Grue1·er re.1ected the argument that 
a ·Papal protest might have caused still worse measures, askin8: 
"What co-:;.ld have been worse ?a · · · 

~he Osservatore Romano of April 5th also took issue with 
Hochhuth; s pleturs of the· Pope as a fearful man, cut off from the 
people. Said the newspaper: ''?ius Xll ·with his ·p~otest against 

· the Hi.tleria.."l invasian of Holl13-nd, Belgium and Lwcembourg showed 
that he was not afraid of the concentration camp. Certainly, it 

-was not courage that .he lacked. Nor was he turned from his duty 
by his pretended aristocratic aversion for the fate of the people 
(even so is he described!)" goes on Osservatore Roma.no indignantly. 

·Such are the main lines of this controversy. On the one side, 
the picture o·~ the Pope drawn in Hochhuth 1 s play as a cold, emotion
less person •. moved. only-by reasons of state and not by those af · 
humanity, and who failed in his fundamental duty. as Christ's Vicar 
on earth, based on the author's reading of . such public document-

. at ion as· is available in the work of historians like Poliakov, • · 
Reitlinger, the memoires of German officials and published V_atican 
documents. The playwright argues that the -Church could have acted 
without any great risk to itself, as evidenced by the fact that 
certain others did so act; and that, in any event, whatever might 
have been the hypothetical results of public protest by the · 
Pope, theit at any rate he should h :1ve acted. On the other side, 
there are Hochhuth 1 s critics who say he drew an unreal. and false 
picture; that, young and naive, he could not understand how 
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matters really stood in those dramatic times; that the Pope . 
was a courageous man fully conscious of his duty-. and torn by the 
decisions that he had to ma1~e; that he could only act for human
ity as a whole and not for Jews in particular if he were to play 
his true role; that, behind the scenes, he did help Jews as much 
as possible; . and that · for him to have taken up the cause of the 
Jews pa"!"ticularly in public protest would have hurt and not helped 
their c£.use. 

Official and. Pon'J.12.r Rea.ction in Ger!nany 

On May 5, answering an interpellation of 20 Christian Dem
ocrat deputies .in the Bundestag, Benn Foreign Minister Gerhard 
Scli..roede.r declared: "The Federal government is gratefully auare 
that after the break•up of the National Socialist regime Pope 
Pius Xll was one of the first who actively worked for a recon
ciliation beti-:een Germany and · other .nations." This fact "makes 
any belj_ttling of the memory of the deceased Fopc- .. . aspecially 
from the German s :!.de·, particularly incomp_rehens i ble and regretful." 
"The German people, 11 the :Ei'oreign Mtnister said, "has repeatedly 
and unequivocally expressed hefore the world public that it is 
.fully con.scious of .the extent of the -persec'.ltlon and ma~s ex
termination of the . Jewfi in the Third Reich, for which Germans were 
responsible." Through -:omestic legislation and international 
treaties the German people had tried to compensate for that part 
which could be compenso.ted~ Pop~ P!~.s :{<:;!J:, ~qprq~.4~r s.a.i?., had on 
various occasions · raised "his voice ' a.gainst racial oersecu.tion in 
the Nazi period and removed r..umerous Jews from the. grasp of' the 
persecutors. 

Public reaction is very difficult to evaluate. The play ran 
about tl:Pee v:ee.ks in Berlin. It was closed by original contract 
because the theater was moving to a bigger playhouse, but was 
scheduled to open again • . The theater .was . sold out, and tickets 
available only on the black marl{et. While_, generally, 1 t may be 
said that the nlay and the problems it posed once more aroused 
German complexes, the extent of the · discussion should not be taken 
for depth. Press reports· tried to be 1nost objective. There was · 
considerable wrangling over 11historicai facts," to a point that 
.somet·imes the major issues beca.rne lost. The Ger:nan radio was con
spicuously silent on the subject; telev.ision had a one-hour show, 
being very careful to give "all _sides .• " Symptoms of anti-Cathol
icism, quite strong in certain Protestant circles, found its ex
pression in a number of letters to the editor, but generally 
Protestants were careful .in the-ir criticism because they did not 
want to be suspe~t of intolerance toward the Church. There was 
some apprehension that the play, presenting issues in drastic 
form, was not cqnducive to . th~ developrn~nt of good relations be-
tween the various religious gr·oups. . · . · · · 

It a general trend could be det~rm.1.ried in Germany, it was the 
one typical for years with regard to the problems of the "unresolved 
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past 11
: to look elsewhere for someone or som·3thing in order to place 

responsibility for Hitler 's crimes. Hochhuth was accused of thus 
shifting a burden belonging to the German peopleJ or to the world, 
on to the shoulders of Pope Pius Xll. 

·:} * * 
Jewish re.action 

In Western Germany, neither the Central Council of Jews of Germany 
nor any other official Jewish body has published any statement, to 
date, reacting to the play. · 

An aide to Jewish community leader Heinz Galinski, H. C. 
Sellent~1n, wrote ~n article about the play in the Allgemeine 
Wochenz~~tun~ de~ Juden a few days after its opening. In this he 
accuse<i }~.:>chhuth of partiality and declared that tl:e documents 
publishe.d by the Berlin Diocese (that is, the letters of grat
itude from Jews like Nahum Goldman and Rabbi Toaff, to the Pope), 
pr.oved that the author was wrong. This article, however, was 
published without the h.r.owledge of Jewish officials--or rather, 
before they were aware .:.f what the discussion was all about. 

The publisher of the Allgeme ine, Karl Ifa.rx, refused to part
icipate in the West Ge~man television program held about the show. 
Privately, the Secretary-Gene~al of the Zentralat der Juden in 
Dt:ui...tst:CU.and., ii. G. van Dam, toa.s said that it was not for the Jews 
to take an official stand but that he was very much for the play. 

Father Leiber, in his article in the Frankfurter Allge~eine 
Zeitung 'jf Ma.rch 27 quoted Jewish historian, Leon i-olia.kov 's 
Breyiare de la Ha~ne to support his thesis that the results of a 
public procest by Pius Xll would have been detrimental. In a 
letter to the editor on April 11, Poliakov wrote that Leiber had 
quoted him out of context, and that he had unequivocally stated 
how 11disconcerting and eml:>arrassing" it was that the head of the 
Catholic Church had never raised his voice against the crimes of 
Auschwitz and Maidenec • 

... 
September 1963 
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